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The Cure will play their o nly major British show
this year at the Glastonbury Festival on June 21.
They'll be one of the headlining acts at the three
day festival, one o( the major Campaign for N ucle ar
Disarmament events of the summer. Other bands
,., are to be confirmed.
Tickets for the entire three days are £ 17 each,
and they are on sale now from most Virgin record
shops. They are also available by mail from Glaston•
bury Festival Ltd, CND, 22/2◄ Underwood Street,
Londo n N I 7JG. Make your cheques payable to
Glastonbury Festival Ltd and enclose a sae. Credit
card holders can phone O1-251 0027.

Latin Quarter follow up
' Radio Africa' with 'Modern
Times', out on March 17. The
title track of their debut album,
'Modern Times' is a song
about the McCarthy antiCommunist witch ,hunts that
took place in America during
the early Fifties.
Latin Quarter are currently
on a sell out tour of Europe
and they'll be playing dates
here starting ir.r late April.
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SHOPPING

A RO UND

There was a time when you had to be a Cocteau, a Cult or a Smith
to lodge yourself firmly at the top end or the in<iie cha.rts. As if to
prove that going out and playing live, providing sweaty run nights
out is still an effective way or selling records, the Shop Aa1istants
are back on vinyl and in the limelight again.
Their single, 'Safety Net', is currently doing brisk business on the
back of their tireless live sorties. With their usual mixture of
buzzing guitar, growling bass and Alex's up and down vocal
delivery, the Shop Assistants have established the!llselves as one
of our more successful new acts, rubbing shoulders with the big
boys and girls.
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The seven inch version is the same track that 's featured on his
'Radio' alb um, while the 1 2 inch version has been exte nded
and put throug h the spin dryer. The flip side of both the seven
12 inch versions is a new rap called 'El Shabazz'.
LL ha s no immediate plans to tour Britain, but we're living in
hope.
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H ost critics have assumed that
this is either huge piss-tak~ or
the bizarre ravings of a bunch of
basket cases, but Zodiac Mindwarp
And The Love Reaction ar e so much
more. Their last single, ' Wild
Child' was a wonderfully odd
a ffair, with loads of psychedelic
guitar and triple•X rated vocals.
'I'm King Kong With A H ar d-on',
yells Zodiac on the record's flip
side. Their colourful and
uninhibited perform ances have
already won t hem a huge cult
following. H uch more w ill a lmost
certa inly follow.
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LL Cool J releases his single 'Rock The Bells' on Monday.

e

SAMMY ' S A
BIT TOUCH ED

. , _,

Samanth a Fox re leases her debut solo
s ingle 'Touch Me (I Want Your Body)' on
Monday. The flip side Is 'Tonight's The
Night' and the 12 inch will feature an extended venion of 'To uch Me (I Want Your
Body)'.
Whatever happened to her team-up with
Lemmy, we ask o'Urselves?
RS
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DELIGHT

1976...when we were young, carefree and bought records by soul groups
with outstanding dress sense.
The reason £or this attaclc of sartorial distemper is that your old
favourites Tiny, Butch, Chubby, Ralph and Pooch are back, courtesy of
Dutch DJ Ben Liebrand, who's remixed the Tavares floorpackers of a
decade past, 'Heaven Must Be Missing An Angel' and 'Don1 Take Away
The Music'. Get the 12 inch and what do you know, he's done it again with a
bonus rehash of 'Whodunit'.
Excuse me, sir, could you please adjust the volume control on your
jacket?
PS

Baby, you ' re a Richman
Jonathan Richman, the Bostonion who hos been
responsible for two of the best gigs witnessed by
Index in recent years, is bock with o bong... and a
new LP, 'It's Time For Jonathan Richmon And The
Modern Lovers'. A dozen songs from the magnificently prepubescent pen of rock's oldest 'Sesame Street'
viewer, including 'Double Chocolate Molted', 'Neon
Sign' and the marvellous 'When I Dance'. If you like
the man, you'll love this. Not only that, but Jonathon
will be touring here ot the end of this month. Index
implores you lo go out for o giggle. Live, the man is o
genius.
AS

NOW THAT'S WHAT

CALL JOLLY D

Say one, say two, say three. Yup,

by the fab Housemartins, 'Brand

before your very eyes, dear readers,
is coupon number three to collect
towards your free 15 track good ieladen assette. known in these parts

New Revenge' by M ax, 'Wild Talk'
by the March Violets and 'Best Of

as RMC6011 - Spools Gold.
Listen, if you thought Sick Sick
Spudulike were the hottest thing
in pop, forget It, brother. Here's
what we ·ve got for ya on the rm
cassette. There's Paul Haig's 'Fear
Of Dancing', 'Lonely Man' by the

Godfathen, 'Sweet Thursday' by the
Icicle Works, 'Too Much' by
Mathilde Santlng, 'The Web' by
Cabaret Voltaire , 'Move Me' by
the Woode ntops, 'Hello Darling' by
Blancmange, 'La Di Da' by Doug E
Fres h , 'Jenn ifer Wants' by
Raymonde. 'I Will Be Your Shelter'

You· by t he Associates. Did that
make you gasp! Well, double gasp,
'cos there are even more tracks to be
announced later.
All you have to do to get a copy
of this rather nice cassette is collect the four coupons published.
Coupons one and two have already
~peared. To the left is number three,
so just cut it out and keep it safe
with the previous two weeks'. The
fourth and final coupon will be
available next week, so don't miss
It. R~member only FOUR ·coupons
(l-4) will be published, so you only
have qne chance to collect each
coupons.

e The rm cassette offer is open to all readers of rm residing in England, Scotland and
Wales only and while stocks last. The offer

is not open to employees and relatives of
employees of Spotlight Public.itions Ltd,
Spotlight Maga%ine Distribution Ltd, Mor•
gan Grampian Ltd. G2rrod & Lofthouse and
all associated and subsidiary companies. The
cassette offer will appear in r m e)(cfusively
from issue date d February 22 to March 15,

1986. Readers are requested to collect a
consecutive set of four 5J>CCial coupons
published in rm. Overall four coupons will
be published numbering one to four.
Photocopie, of coupons will not be
accepted. Readers are requested to complete th<! special order section which w ill
appear in the March 15 Issue, enclose the
set o( four coupons, a strong SAE carrying
a 22p stamp and send it to 'rm Cwette
Offer', PO Box 50, Harlow, Essex. Corres•
pondence will not be entered into. Please
address your queries to the Publisher. rm,
Greater London House. Hampstead Road.
London NW/ 7QZ. C loling date for receipt of orders is Monday March 2•. Despatch of cwettes will take place from
April 7 and not before. Pl=• allow 2 1
days postal delivery in
UK.
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We disc:erning folk at r m pointed you towards G r eac Out:door s last

year. As If to prove our faidl in them was well p laced, dle Birmingham band
are now picking up daytime radio play with the single 'World At My Shoes',

and they've now released their debut LP 'Making Allowances For The Jargon'.
Pop music's not ugly word when It's executed with taste and restraint, and
Great Outdoors have learned this lesson. A young band maturin& well in the
publlc gue, they could surprise us all by the end of the year!
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Pete Shelley, the driving force behind

'

!

legendary Manchester band the Buzz.

1'.

.

,

cocks, releases his solo single 'Waiting For Love' on Friday. Produced
by Stephen Hague, who's worked with
OMD and Malcolm McLaren, the sing-

le is taken from an album due for re-

I

(

r'

,.

lease in the spring.

Pete is planning a series of live dates
in April

RS

~~AMAl l l(
Matt Bianco release t heir
album, stunningly titled 'Mott Bianco', on Monday. Produced by
Phil Hording, who's worked with
Princess, the album hos 10 songs
including the current single 'Just
Can't Stand II'. Also featured is the
autumn hit 'Yeh Yeh' a nd other
dance floor delights ore 'Up
Front', 'Summer Ho liday' and
'Undercover'.
Mott Bianco ore obout to set
off on a major European tour, and
UK dotes ore in the pipeline for
later in the year.
RS

WILL YOU SATISFY?
NEW 12" NOW AVAILABLE
FEATURING

4 · 45 REMIX

~

5 · 27 DUB REMIX
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STAYING POWER
"A band with endurance" - that's what new Scottish trio Kick Reaction want to become. A band
with hlu! That too, admits vocalln and cultarlst
Peter Lyon, although they're not quite ready to sell
their soul to the devil - yet.
"We're not in a rush to be number one," he says.
'W e take one day at a time, work hard and see
what happens...
Kick Reaction were fonned last year when the
appetisingly named band Moroccan Coco struck its

last chord. With bassJst Stuart Thom and drummer
Steven Barl<er joining Peter, they have their fint
single out through Glasgow's Precious Organisation
home of the s0011-to-be•bic Wet Wet Wet.
'Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow' is a powerfully catchy
dance sound that bodes well for a group who cite
Madness as a band worth emulating.
"They make good records and are still commercial," says Peter. "But it's with taste. They'll be
around for a Ion& time. Their talent is obvious." EL

BOOMING lUVcRlY

HEARING DOUBLE
• Going underground Is a very real memory for
the two lads behind Jimmy Jimmy, because
that's where they met - busking in a Coventry
subway. James O'Neil and Jirrvny Kemp started
playing Beatles' cover veniom for p.wing pedestrians' pennies, and the B-side of their current
single 'Songs From The St reet' is a fond reminder
of those days. It's a medley of old favourites: 'April
Come She WIii', 'Streets Of London'. 'Let It Be'
and 'All You Have To Do Is Dream'. The A-side is
a re-release of their classic single 'Silence'.
DC

~----------------,
:FREE
!4-TRACK EP
i ON MARCH 22
I
I

APPENDALEFARM
• H>l Index came across a

devili>h plot

by

rhose wicked folk at Emmerdale Farm this
week. After Jack Sugden"s habitual adultery,

Seth's piano playing and Matt's callous murder
(did he. didn't he!) or lovable old wotsisname,
they've gone and sanctioned • charity record
Yes. w e know, preposterous, isn't it? As if Alan

T<n>er would ever help anyone without an
ulterior motive. Anyway, If you buy • copy of
Music From Emmerdale Farm Chtlrch' you'll be
helpir,g 10 sweP the coffers cl the S.ve The
Children Fund. So come on, let's give them the
benefit

of the doubt, just this once, .nd hope

that Seth's not playing the bloody organ!
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Hey nonny no and a w ay we go. s peed-

Ing excitedly towards on extremely Imp o rtant dote In the disc erning pop fan's

.calendar Morch 22. That is the Issue
dote of the rm that will be essential to
purchase If you' re at all Intere sted In
the future of roclc • n • r o ll.
Attached to the cover of that Issue
wlll be the seco nd FREE rm 4 - track solid
EP, and worra c ollector's Item It' ll be.
On s ide one, we' ve got on EXCLUSIVE remix of New Orde,..s leffendary
track ' Sub- Cultur e ' , plus tip-for- the- top
Raymonde's 'Je nnifer Wonts', also exelusive to rm.
On side two, look out for Hipsway's
'Sad Th i ng Longing•. a preview cut from
their forthcoming debut LP, plus the
Adventures• highly acclaimed v e rsion of
'Walk Away Renee•. specially recorded
for rm. S o, we' ve t,ulled out all the
stof>s f o r you this time.

Toke three men with totally different haircuts, put them
into o studio, take their name from o comic book... ond
hey presto, you're looking chortwords quicker thon you
con soy Zero La Creche. The Boom Boom Room ore
the bond. After one showcase gig ond six months of
de moing, they're ot the fringe of the top 40 with their
debut single 'Here Comes The Mon'.
"We come from reolly different bockgrounds; soys
vocolist Andy Nokonzo. "I wos in on indie, culty bond, o
bit like Southern Deoth Cult ond Bouhous; we were celled
Zero Lo Creche.
"Lushi {guitorist) wos in O ne The Juggler. He wos playing boss, but none of his songs were 'being used by the
bond. Lushi come to o Zero Lo Creche gig ond he liked
my voice ond a sked if I'd sing on o demo of his.- It just
we nt on from there.
·
'Then we g ot Skid in (keyboards ond technicol wizordry). He'd been doing lots of session work, and we got him
to work on the demos. We demoed for six months, then
signed o monogement ond recotd deol."
That easy. Three different haircuts ond on immediote
rapport.
'What works obout this," soys Andy, "is thot irs so eosy.
The songwriting worked so eosy. In the bonds I wos in
before, all the strong ideos were obout presentofion. I
was playing to o bunch of hoircuts every night. But this is
olmost happening by itself, it makes such a nice chonge.
"Our aim is just to moke good pop records, make hard
pop music ond then just take the thing out ond perform it
live. We wonno try ond build up on interest through
singles before we do gigs, I'm fed up of ploying in crum•
my holes to 20 people .
"Still, time is on our side . We've got o couple of LPs'
worth of new moteriol, the next single will be out quite
soon and then we11 do on LP in obout six months."
For a group coming out of nowhere, the Boom Boom
Room hove got everything planned down to the lost
detoil.
JR

• Gary Glitter wos odmitted to hospitol last week

I
I
I

I

a fte r to king too mony sle eping pills. Alan Gee, Gary's
monoger, soys he called the doctor ofter he thought Gory
hod become too drowsy ond the doctor recommended o
check up in hospitol. Gory wos odmitted to the Rodcliffe
lnfinnory, in Oxford, and later released. "At no time wos
Gary's life in donger," odds Gee. "He just took o ne too
many pills." Gory is focing his third drink driving conviction ond he could end up with o joil sentence.
RS
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ALEXANDE·R
The Cassette -The Album -The Voice
Fc:mtrcs

'IfYou Were H ere Tonight'
'What's Missing'.
t\ Broken H eart Can M end'
On Tour Wirh Chcrrdlc
THURSDAY 27 FEB· HAMMERSMITH ODEOH • SOLD OUT
FRIDlY 28 FEB · HAMMERSMITH 0Dfq) t..SOlDl>UT
· SATURDAY 1ltt!R • HkMM'lR,S.MITH ODtON • SOLD OUT
SUNUAV:2 M4,R · FXIRFIELD HALLS, CROYDON· SOLD OUT
MONDA'f 3 MAR · HAMMERSMITH ODEON· SOLD OUT
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HEROES
DAVID BOWIE 'Absolute
Beginners' (Virgin) If you're
surprised, how do you think I feel?

L

OH YOU

T

H

I

WIN 'You've Got The Power'
(Swamplands/ London) 'You've
Got The Power' not rm Single Of The
Week shock! Twice this hos been
a lbums fro m a one time megareleased and twice it's been tipped for
god, he'd come up with a song
the tap. Twice it's foiled os well, but
that again captures the sensuality
never mind. A somewhat inferior mix
and sleek perfection his name
to the original, this is less sweoty sex
·
- _,___
more sweetness and light. Still a
once stood for. O nee more, Bow1e
-L
d
• ... _.. h 'th ·1s
.
th ff
furo<>-<.110 rge C1
OSSIC 111VUg , W1
I
discovers the a~lure of ~ al .
thumping drums and snarling vocals
note, the sneonng ottroct1on of his • , -from the dashingly honclsome Davey
nasal passages as the purveyors of Henderson. Buy ill
song, and - most of all - how
JAMES 'Chain Mail' (blanco y
downright loin-tingling out-of-tune
negro) Cue woolly jumpers cue reol
sax can be. Of course, it sounds
instruments, cue singer Tim mounting
like ' Heroes' - but when he
the vocol scales with frightening
tunefulness. Jomes's established fans
h
crooks "I absolutely love you" e's
will love it. Newcomers will probably
tea.sing your emotions on a level
be bemused at what all the fuss is
no-one else con. An absolute
about - but give it three listens and
divinity returns.
the Moncunion foursome's charms will
begin to be reveoled. The whimsy of o
CHAKK 'Imagination (Who
nursery rhyme, the bite of the most
Needs A Better Life)' (MCA) gruesome of fairy tales. This isn't o
-A Certain Ratio!" o ur bronzed
single to moke Jomes lots of money,
but it should make them o few more
Adonis ol a designer cried. He hos friends.
a point, but there 's one major
CULTURE CLUB 'Move Away'
difference between Manchester's
(Virgin) The comeback of the media
finest free-foll jazz artists and the
darling turned media brat. It's not that
Sheffield-based Chokk. However
expectations weren't exactly high many times I've listened to A
they just weren't there at all. Which is
why George and Co will be grinning
Certain Ratio, I can't remember a
all over their faces. I con'! soy 'Move
single song. One li.s ten to
Away' is classic Culture Club because
'Imagination', though, and you're
thew music always left me cold, so thot
indecently hooked to those virile
would be on insult of the vilest kind.
Whal ii is, is a sporlcling production
vocals and twangy boss. It's the
(Arif Mordin lending o hand), o
difference between e lectronic funk
creditable performance - and a very
hi-jinks as self-indulgence and a
cle'ler, rodio-orientoted pop tune. The
genuinely, sp ine-tingling
seven inch is predictable Culture Club,
commercial sound.
the 12 inch is a revelation. George's
tremulous warbles ore pepped up with
the sharpest of sharp production. Two
years ago it would hove been o hit just
because of who it was by. Today, it
might just make it on its own merit.
Life's full of little surprises, isn't it?

E

s

take home to meet your Mum, and
Shelley's little boy charm st,11 shines
through every plaintive cry for
affection. Gone is the overt technology
of 'Homo Sapien' and bock comes
love and sorrow. How 'girly' - but
how sweet.
THE BODINES 'Therese'
(Creation) A label that launched the
Jesus And Mory Chain doesn't deserve
such a nice, clean pop sound from
such nice, clean pop people os the
Bodines. While those with short
memories continue lo herald the Mory
Chain os the greatest thing since
Rotten's sneer (listen to any Byrds'
album with the hairdryer on oncl you11
hove heard it oll before my dears), the
Bodines waltz a long molcing toelapping little charmers like this. None
of the fuss ond 10 times the feeling.

Never would I hove believed that
ofter the lost two travesties of

PETE SHELLEY 'Waiting For
Love' (Merc:ury) Those sweet singalong harmonies, that happy skipping
beat - this could have been by the
Osmonds if it wasn't for Pete's lovable
drone - although he actually seems
to be singing in tune these days. The
Buzzcocb were always the only bond
from the punk era you could sofely
B

R /VI.

THE ROLLING STONES ' Harlem
Shuffle' (CBS) Unlike his more
ostvte 'Dancing In The Street' partner,
Mick Jogger is still trying to oct like the
rebellious youth of 20 years. A
poinlless remake - except as a piece
of total self indulgence from .o bunch
of privileged, ogeing 'rock 'n' rollers'
(man) with nothing else to do. Noisy,
messy ond as much fun as having the
hairs in your nose pulled out one by
one.
AMAZULU 'Things The Lonely
Do' (Island) If Amozulu's lost single
was an embarrassing attempt at doing
Mrs Mills in a reggae styiee, this is
another naa in the coffin of o once
promising bond. Even o lazy, hypnotic
sax solo foils to save this slow, pretty
but empty-headed song. One day,
there'll be o female group who won't
be mode lo look stupid by the men
they sign their careers awoy lo.
TOM WAITS ' In The
Neighbourhood' (Island)
Credibility is the name of the game
with Tom Waits. The mon who made a
consumptive wheeze chic here retums
with o four track EP of old album
tracks. The sepia-tinged nostalgia of 'In
The Neighbourhood' is always worth o
listen, but the other three !rocks don't
do his perverse talents justice. Yawn.
HUSKER DU ' Don't Want To
Know If You Are Lonely'
(Warner Brothers) Oumsiest title
of the week. While o 100 per cent
genuine 8uzzcock makes an impressive
comeback, here's a cheop American
copy. Husker Dii (dig those crazy
umlauts!) make accomplished guitarthrashing records ond that's that. No
innovotion, nothing in porticular to
distance them from ony of the other
bonds who make accomplished guitarthrashing records - except perhaps
some handy hype hailing them as
(another) Future Of Rock 'N' Roll. Hoho! Good, but not that good.
HOWARD JONES 'No One Is To
Blame' (WEA) The credit speaks o
1,000 words. "Produced by Phil Collins
and Hugh Podghom." You expect 'slick'
o nd slick is what you get. Less
offensively hoppy than some of
Howard's post offerings, he even

sounds like vintage Elton John in some
ports, which can't be bad. One for the
mums and dads I think, and those of us
who still believe in Father Christmos.
THE POTATO 5 'Western
Special' (Gaz's Rockln'
Records) Worlcman-like ska
revivalists chugging along nicely with
cowboy sound effects and homs lo the
fore. Hos o certain laid-bock appeal.
Especially good for drinking excess
omounts of sherry and falling over too.
But then, what wouldn't be?
SAMANTHA FOX 'Touch Me (I
Want Your Body)' (Jive) Isn't
there something Sommy's mother
forgot .to tell her when she was young?
Like, how not to talk to strange men
offering sweeties - and how not ta
make a complete dick-head of yourself
by letting people persuade you there's
o biological correlation between
having big tits and o talent for singing.
The only organ of the body this late
Seventies Hi-NRG wind-up is likely to
move is your diaphragm as lost night's
Chicken Biryani comes up for air.
Sammy could have had o hit with
anything - why be so obvious? She's
been dumped you see, and all she
wants is•fQr her man to go bock and
touch her. There you ore girl.s, whot's
£550,000 o yeor and a pair of
massive knockers ii you haven't got the
love of o good man to come home to?
JOHN TAYLOR 'I Do What I
Do. • .' (Parfophane) From one
person who's made her name through
an ability to manipulate the emotions
(and other ports) of the opposite sex,
to onother. Gorgeous, pouting John
Taylor takes those dashing cheekbones
on o solo voyage of electronic
discovery with the theme from dirtiestmovie-of-the-yeor-but-it's-ort-really,
'91/2 Weeks'. 8reothy, butch vocals and
a more subtle attempt at titilation thon
Sommy's effoi½. And such a nice
picture on the cover too ...
TALK TALK 'Living In Another
World' (EMI) Con you imagine
anyone growing up wonting to be a
member of Talk Talk~ It's not that this
single - like the one before, and the
one before that - is o bad song, it's
not. It's accessible enough to got the
right amount of radio ploy, but just
perverse enough to guarantee o third
or fourth listen will reveal an
interesting 'ting' or 'ding' that you'd
missed. It's just so faceless, so
characterless, Talk Talk ore probably
the most boring bond in the world.
r·
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DOES SHE REALLY
COME FROM GRIMSBY?
Lana Pellay was once a man, then she had a sex change.'
She's just released one of the best Eurobeat singles of the
year and has plenty to say for herself
Story: Roger _Morton
L a n a Pellay·s alphabet begins like this: A is
for I Am Anti-Androgyn, April Ashley. and be very careful
of Aids, because it is for Anybody and everybody.
That was how Lana opened her part of dancer Michael
Clark's 1985 'Summer Season' at the Riverside Studios.
She went on to perform 12 high-kicking jete coupees. the
Dance Of The Seven 'j' Cloths, and an impersonation of
God administering the Drink Of Life.
Although she wouldn't admit it, Lana likes to deal in
the bizarre. A sort of homely high-priestess of high
campanology. and I'm not talking about bells, Lana is now
aiming her d issident talents at the pop world,
Her first single, 'Pistol In My Pocket', is a muscular slab
of Eurobeat from the Divine/Dead Or Alive- fc~ool of
electro-pomp. Despite a lyric which rivals Chuck Berry's
'My Ding-a-ling' for sauciness, Lana mainuins that lewd
interpretations are all In the mind.
"People can interpret It how they want, but how I
envisage it, is that I'm this big butch police woman,

running down the streets, chasing Den Watts from
'Eastenders', with a pistol in my pocket."
The refusal of Leslie Grantham, who plays Den, to
appear In Lana's video, must count as one of video-art's
greatest losses.
Born in Grimsby in '59, Lana found in her teenage yeif-s
that she was not the macho lad the town expected. At
1-4, she had herself put into care, and went through a
series of uncongenial jobs.
"I worked in this cafe type place, and I used to imagine
that I'd be there, at the front of the shop, serving little
lemon puffs to people - but I wasn't. I was stuck in the
back feeding jam into doughnuts. I used to be there In the
back thinking 'One day I'm going to blow this fucking
place up'."
A natural channel for Lana's effervescence was the
st.age, and by the Seventies, the boy she then was found
himself taking a drag act around working men's dubs in
the north.
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"I used to impersonate everybody, Shirley Bassey, Cleo
Laine, Eartha Kitt, Billy Holliday, Tina Turner - it was a
reasonable living, but it wasn't an ideal one."
After mixing with the Manchester scene in the late
Seventies, getting to know the Fall, the Buzzcocks, and
New. Order, and playing the odd support date with her
own band, the I Scream Pleasures, Lana eventually moved
to London.
Now that she's resolved her 'square peg in a round
hole· dilemma, by having a sex change, It seems odd that
Lana should choose 'Pistol In My Pocket' for a first single.
"Well, I think it should be called 'I've Got A Banana In
The Larder',- really - what can I sayl
"I don't think there's anything rude about it. The days
when I'd have given a corny 'Oooooh!' answer are over
for me.
"Of course, I know that if this didn't work out for me,
and I wanted to go back and do a drag act, I'd have to
shove a banana down the front of my knickers just to
·prove that I was a man dressed up as a woman."
For Lana, having gone through a sex change is just one
small aspect of a multi-faceted life.
''I'm quite open about it, but I'm not an exhibitionist
about it. I don't think that it's so Important that it should
come in the way of me as a person, or as an artist.
" I was on Capital Radio the other day, and someone
said to me 'Oh, it must have been a trauma', and I went
'What! It's obviously more g aumatic for you than it was
for me'. It was no big deal. I'm pleased I've got a fanny, I
don't use it all the time, but I'm pleased it's there,"
In high- h eel s, low-cut dresses and bright red
lipstick, Lana's performance on video is unashamedly sexy.
"What , sexy. , . me? Oooh no, doll - you make me
feel like Chaka Khan, ha, ha. no, I don't feel sexy. A lot of
that kind of thing is put on you subjectively. I don't feel
sexy - most of the time· I fe;I neuter~d.
"Somebody in a record shop saw me do a PA at
Heaven the other week, and said how ugly_I was. But

then I think at least ir you're born ugly, you've got
nothing to lose!"
Of her fellow performers, Lana cites Kate Bush, Paul
Young and Ray Davies as preferred viewing.
"I've been madly in love with Ray Davies for years, but
in general, I think I have a fairly healthy attitude about
people in the business. I like almost everyone.
"There are a lot of tramps about, though. Sigue Sigue
Sputnik are just explosions in a mattress factory, really.
Hartin Degville. is it Degville, or 00Gvllle1 Martin
Dogville looks like a fluorescent advert for famine relief.
Anyway. they'll have to move aside soon, because Ms
Thing is here.
"I knew them ages ago, actually. Neal even asked me to
marry him once."
Does Lana receive many marriage proposals!
"Not really. Not from skinny little men like him. It'd be
like living with a chopstick. I've seen more fat on a chip.
You see, I'm not missing that sort of t hing, now, because
I'm learning to love myself enough. I think I've faced the
Issue of loneliness head on, and that's taken a weight off
me.

11

With a series of cameo roles in 'The Comic Strip
Presents', and a small part in the 'Supergrass' movie to
her credit, Lana is now planning to star in her own film
'Dish Of The Day'. Her former Comic Strip colleagues
will NOT be involved.
"They gave me a bad t i.me, I feel, with the process of
changing sex and everything. They're like everyone else
who sat on the garden fence throw ing stones. I can't
abide them, actually, and I don't mind if you print it.
"To me, a comedian has to be innately funny. I mean
I'm always dead funny, me. I AM. I'm always comical. but I
think one day I'd like to do, something entirely serious."
You mean do something straight!
"Oh well, for heaven's sake - let's not say
STRAIGHT."
Whatever 'A' stands for in Lana's Alphabet, it certainly
doesr(t stand for Ms Average.
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DtClAN GtTS HA~~y •••
'King Of America• sees Elvis Cost:ello
ret:urn t:o form, revert: t:o his real name Declan Macmanus and put: t:he troubles
of t:he last: year behind him. In his first:
major rm int:erview for a number of years,
Cost:ello, sorry Macmanus, t:alks about his
music, Live Aid, Red Wedge and his name.
Wrest:ling wit:h Macmanus: Mike Gardner
Declan in colour: Chalkle Davies

Declan Patrick Aloysius Macmanus looks far from being the
washed up wreck - weighed down with the problems of a
turbulent lovellfe, alcohol excess and a writer's block portrayed in certain sensationalist quarters. In fact, the
figure sipping his umpteenth cup of coffee during an arduous
round of Interviews looks a picture of health.
But there's no doubt that he's created a bit of a stir by
dropping his public monlcker of the last nine years - Elvis
Costello - for his real name. On the sleeve of his new
album, 'King Of America', he refen to himself as the Tiny
Hands Of Concrete, pr.-Declan Macmanus. Even the Costello
Show Identity was an enforced compromise, with.the singer
preferring to call the ensemble the Macmanus Gang.
There were other upheavals. His IO years marriage ended
in the divorce courts. He became almost inseparilble from
Pogues' bassist Cilitlln O'Riordan. His usual backing band of
Pete and Bruce Thomas and Steve Nieve - the Attractions
- were restricted to only one track on ' King Of America'.
The rest was played by various combinations of TCB James Burton (guitar), Jerry Scheff (bass) and Ron Tutt
(drums), best known for playing behind Elvis Presley in 1968
and country rock pioneer Gram Parsons - plus veteran jazz
men Ray Brown and Earl Palmer, and various members of
Tom Waits' and Hall and Oates' bands among others.
Costello watchers also drew conclusions from the title of
his last album 'Goodbye Cruel World', and the fact that his
only rele·a se last year was a Telstar TV
advertised compilation.
But 'King Of America', produced by good friend T-Bone
Bumett, has proved to be a spectaculilr return to form,
which equals, if not surpasses, the excellence of 'Imperial
Bedroom'. Those expecting the man- now 31 - to have
mellowed from the brash and caustic persona of recent
ye.an, will be disappointed. His literate dissections of human
foibles are still as effective, If not more so.
Personally, he'll admit no more than the fact that all his
previous confusions are clearer and he's never been happier,
refusing to comment further on his relationship with Ms
O'Rlordan and his new found stability.
But he Is forthright on his position within the pop market.
"I'm just really consistent. I'm not goin1 to be falsely
modest. I'm just better than a lot of people at keeping a
clearer view of what I'm doing. Others don't work hard
enough at it."
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• Why have you become a bom-again Declan Macmanus?
It isn't supposed to be headline news. It's just something I
did for personal rusons, most of all. It also has the
objective of reminding people that there's a human being
behind what ever they've come to expect or assume Is
Elvis Costello. Obviously I'll continue to be known under
that name to a lot of people - especially my record
company.
The name and Image Is very potent and It ties me to a
time very acutely, I feel. It's not meant to be a big
statement fn the way it's been reported in other quarters,
as some sort of artistic ><:hlzophrenia or even personal
schizophrenia. It's nothing as sinister as that. It's a very
simple decision.

• After the acknowledged triumph of the 'Imperial Bedroom' a lbum, you seemed to be treadling
water with the last two releases, and have been
publically dissatisfied with them. What happened?
During the last two y ~ I m.ade records which owed
more to the produetion sounds of that year, with a
currently successful produetion team - Clive Langer and
Alan W instanley. 'Punch The Clock', the first one, was
quite successful in the sense that it was the record we
intended to make. It was a brash, quite aggressive soundIng modem pop record, with a couple of substantial songs
and a considerable amount of confections. It's !Jltimately
not as satisfying as some of my other albums, but It was
the record I Intended to make.
'Goodbye Cruel World' - my last album - was a
conflict between thilt way of making records and something akin to this album; only It went horribly wrong :ind
got terribly confused. That·, the only record of mine
which I think is a bad album.
I needed to clear t he way to make a better r-ecord.
Stopping playing live was one of the better things I did. I'd
worked for eight years with only three weeks holiday.
Not touring stopped me having to consider the massive
amount of words, chords and tunes that I had to memorise just to play a show. That left me more time and a lot
more brain power to think about these songs.

• So how .<0i'ne you recruited such legendary session musicians, as well as memben of bands like
Hall and Oates, Tom Waits and Los Lobos?
T-Sooe Burnett and I sat down and drew up a list o f
people we'd like on each track, once I'd got a good Idea
of the strengths, and where I'd like to place the emphasis,
of each song. We started to talk about bringing in other
sounds. apart fr011l doing it solo or with the Attnctions.
It just got out of hand. Suddenly we started suggesting
other players and we'd filled up an album In the first
week.
In between takes It was just like any session. once the
ice had been broken. Inevitably you'd get talking about
other things you'd done. The fund of stories from the
TCB guys was pretty fascinating.
It was quite pleasing that they could talk of Elvis Presley like he was the singer in the band, and not as a god or
a freak, which is the way so many of t hose sleazy books
portray him.

• Havlnc compiled last year's retrospective album
on Gram Parsons, you must have talked about the
tragic c:ountry•rock figure?
They remembered the sessions - I thought they'd be lost
in the blur of the many sessions they'd done. James Burton spoke fondly of the sessions whit:h was quite pleasing
to me because those records. 'GP' and 'Grievlous Angel',
mean a lot to me as a music fan. I was pleased they meant
something to him because he's played on thousands of
records and they nn't all mean something special.
When you talk to Ray Brown about days gone by, he
goes back considerably further. T-Bone was talking about
some Ella Fiagerald and Louis Armstrong record and Earl
Palmer interjeeted: 'Of course you know that Ray was
Ella's first husband'. Then Ray came back and said 'Well.
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actually, I think I played on that record'. For us it was, Ike
'God, he played with Louis Armstrong - what's
·n
here!'.
After a while you think why worry aboUt
thinks, you can't impress him anymore than anybody else
he's ever played with. You can't ex;eec~ to be the
greatest.
~
It wasn't meant to be a superstar seSSlon. There's no
virtuoso showing off on this record, thei play ~ly and
with economy. Everybody who played on hat record was
the best we thought we could get for each song. and that
includes the Attnctions and that also includes ~ bloody
vocalist - and that's me."
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rock flash rhetoric of 'Come On
Over' (also the current single) at
one e xtreme, whilst at the o ther,
the Golden Throat Of Clapham
leads us to the peaks of romantic
delirium on such as 'Look What
You've Done To Me', 'Thing Called
Love ' and the impossibly pretty
'Louise'.
I'd say he's got it in him lo make
strong, innovative, nonstereotypical black British music for
years fo come. 'Acquired Taste'
proves I'm going to be
right.■■■■

JUNIOR ' Acquired Taste'
(London LONLP 14)
Junior Giscombe is so sweet and
nice and bright and charming it
would be a crime to say anything
nasty about him; and it is my
pleasure to announce that
'Acquired Taste' offers no
temptation to commit one. It's a
right little sparkle r.
This is genuine ability we're
dealing with here, not just in the
singing-and-dancing departments,
but in the writing, arranging and
production ones loo.
All the tracks are jointly penned
by Junior with a variety of musical
cohorts, and together they cover a
breadth of styles and moods
•
habitually assumed lo be
impossible in an artist from the
soul vocal tradition.
There's the surprisingly attractive

chance. These !rocks ore mostly
reflective, beautifully simple, calm, selfcontained vignettes which heralded the
wonders of the ambie nt sound to
come.
float downstream (man) to 'fll Come
Running (To Tie Your Shoe)', ' Here He
Comes' and 'King's Lead Hot' (an
anagram of Talking Heads, of course).
Everyone knows (don't they?) that
Eno hos woriced with Bowie, the
Heods, Deva, Ultrovox, U2, but hove
probably ignored the man's own
output. Rectify that grove error
instantly by seeking out this collection
of wonderfully English, wonderfully
quirky tunes.■■■■■

BANGLES ' Different light'
(CBS 26659)
This album positively oozes the Sixties
influences that hove inspired the four
Califomio Girls, and, in.the moin, ii is a
refreshing, invigorating disc, if not
exactly pushing bock musical frontiers.
The Prince written, and very 1999ish, 'Monie Monday', which starts
things off, is a perfect pop single iongly, lively and fun.
The Mamas And Popes, Small Foces,
Beatles, you nome them, they're oil
present here. Wollcing Down Your
Street' could've come out of the
Monkees' show, the title track, ' In A
Different Light', is another uplempo
stamper, while 'If She Knew What She
Wonts' is on excellent pop song, ond
would be my personal choice for the
next single.
Like all good merchants of Sixties
pop, love songs are definitely the
order of the doy, and where vocals
ond harmonies meet in perfect unison
it's on attractive sound, although some
of the slower numbers don't quite dent
the awareness os much as they could.
But there's not o duff track here.
For o whole LP though, it does lock
variety, and where you'd be quite
prepared to heor most of the tracks in
isolation, on album's wo rth doesn't
strain the imagination quite enough.
■■■ ½

DI Cross

Kl~G KURT ' Big Cock' (Stiff
SEEZ 62)
Lovely boys, King Kurt. Always ready
to do on interview al the men~on of
half o pint of bitter, four bogs of crisps
and o round of cheese sandwiches. It's
rather o shame about their records.
Frankly, my dears, I think I'd rather run
around the office 200 times carrying
my typewriter above my head, or leap
noked from the window on the third
floor, than defile my ears with this.
' Big Cock' mixes Tenpole Tudor with
the Stroy Cots and cross rockabilly to
produce o sound not unlike a cost iron
'16RN\
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both falling down three flights of stairs.
A more delicate appraisal is quite
beyond me, I'm afraid.
Perhaps I should try standing in the
kitchen covering myself in flour and
marmalade to discover the true power
of this thing colled King Kurt. I'm told
KK are on acquired taste - but so is
bonging your head on o pillor of
concrete. A foul album (geddit?)■

Robin Smith
SOPHIA GEORGE ' Fresh'
(Winner WIN LP 1)

ENO•'More Blank Than Frank'
(Editions EG ECLP65)

J

h-dybrew

■■■ ■ staysaharp

Betty Page

Dave Hill

Con I hove your immediate attention,
please, because here we ore discussing
Godlike genius. This is a pleasantly
delicate, drifting way in which lo
discover Eno's mid-Seventies period,
the days when the man himself used to
sing and all was o little more than pure
ambience.
On this retrospective compiloHon,
the tracks ore token -from four of his
albums (doHng from 1973 to 1977),
'Here Come The Worm Jets' (just poslRoxy), 'Toking Tiger Mountain (By
Strategy)', 'Another Gteen World' and
'Before And After Science', which you
will find name-dropped by pop stars
on awful lot, notably Duron Duron.
To Eno, o confessed 'non-musician',
the creative process was governed by
attitude, experiment, the use of pure

■■■■■ a

Inevitable, reolly, that Sophia should
release on LP to follow the success of
'Girlie Girlie', not so inevitable thot it's
octuolly quite o good record. Sure, it's
a trifle hackneyed, with o touch of new
style electroed rhythm, on awful lot of
mid-Seven~es sub-Morleyism ond
plenty of inoffensive lovers.
Nothing that's going lo rock the
world, but plenty that is very sweet
without being very sickly. So check for
'Ain't No· Meaning', 'It ·Bum Mi Belly'
and 'Honestly I Do' and don't be too
quick to write Ms George off os a one
hit wonder.■■■

Jim Reid
THE GO-BETWEENS 'Liberty
Bell And The Black Diamond
Express' (Beggors Banquet
BEGA72f
It con'! be loo easy a task writing and
recording on LP without knowing if,
where or when it will ever see the light
of day. It's o measure of the GoBetweens self assuredness thot 'Liberty
Bell ... ' is a triumph, bouncing bock
from the disqppointment of 'Spring Hill
Foir'.
Grant and Robert's songs ore as
shorp ond lucid os ever. The greot
combination of driving ocoustic-ond
sweeping, colouring electric guitar
sounds os beautiful and effective as
ever, riding as it does on Lindy
Morrison's no nonsense drums and
Robert Vickers modest boss.
From the typical 'Spring Rain' to the
rolling 'The Wrong Rood' and the
thump of 'In The Core Of A flame', the
Go-Betweens dress themselves in o
whole sub~e host of organ, cello and
violin, without ever going over the lop.
In the world of this Australian quartet
the song is everything, and on ' Liberty
Bell And The Block Diamond Express'
there ore some crackers. Go-Betweens
detractors, your apologies ore now
being accepted. ■■■■

Andy Strickland
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• ABOVE AND BELOW: Oriental tragedy or empty nonentity in 'Ran'?

RAN (Cert 1S 180 mins dir: Akira Kurosawa)
Akiro Kurosawa's new film 'Ron' is pretty much like his
lost one, 'Koge musho'. Bui this lime he tackles
Shakespeare e nd massacres 'King Leer' - cs well as
over a thousand extras.
For three - seemingly endless - hours, three
Japanese brothers run amok with huge armies across
stunning scenery. I know Shakespeare wrote about
three sisters, but that just wouldn't be o ppropriote in
16th century Japan, or so Kurosawa hos decided.
Lord lchimonji, the King Lear chorocler, spends most
of the film on the brink of madness, ond no wonder
when o typical exchange between he and the fool
runs thus: 'I'm lost.. . such is the human condition'.
lnscruloble.
This is o version of King Leer cruelly stripped of ils
language, its rancid sexuality and the fearful spectre
of a man denied civilisation. All that is left is o familiar
story line.
Kurosawa hos reduced Shakespeare's best tragedy
lo something very beautiful and expensive but, most of
all, phenomenally boring.
Alev
18 RN\
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DETECTIVE (Cert 15 95 min s d lr: Jean- Luc
Godard)
Dedicated - if that's the right word - lo John Cossoveles, Edgar G Ullmer and Clint Eastwood, Godard
himself hos described his latest film c s comprising •a
women, lwo men, o love story, o murder, o boxing
match. the Mafia." As clear OS mud, eh?
The notorious French director, who re cen~y shocked
European cinema goers with the outlandish philosophy
of 'Hail Mory', hos once again managed to pull off
the kind of stunt lo delight ony financial backer - he's
enticed France's singing superstar, Johnny Holliday,
back lo the big screen ofter o n absence of 15 years.
Well, that's good news.for Godard wilh regards lo the
need to ottrocl cinema audiences, but is ii such good
news for Halliday?
Well. . . playing the role of a successful boxing
promoter, Holliday certainly slots into this 'comedy
thriller' as neatly os do the more experienced Claude
Brasseur end Nathalie Boye. Bui, lo be truthful, that's
not saying much.
Another comparatively low-budget affair, mast of
the 'action' tokes place in or. orounq the hotel in which
the characters ore staying. And .vilh little cohere nt
'norralive' lo speak of, you can't help but feel that
Godard is, once again, using the medium simply as a
controversial means of discussing the some old obsessions - money, boobs, death, boobs, women and
more boobs.
Harbouring on extraordinary OTT soundtrack, 'Detective' could perhaps poss for being mildly amusing.
You may even find ii moderately interesting. I just
consider the constant intellectual snobbery of these
pompous frogs to be little more then bloody infuriating!!!
Mike Mitchell

• ANOTHER OAY, another dodgy wig. Streep contemplates yet another Oscar acceptance speech in 'Out Of Africa'

PROJECTIONS
. . . As limbs break and law suits prepare to Oy
with Madonna and Sean Pe~n coming to Britah\ to
shoot 'Shanghai Surprise', news· comes of other
film projects surround ing the most glamorous
screen c ouple since Roddy .McDowell met Lassie..
With Penn's 'At Close Range' prepa~g to open in
t he US, Madonna will soon ·be seen as an !',Venging
rilpe victim in (yet another) tough .tale of New
· York low life called 'A Certain Sacrifice'. Rumours
. also abound that the singer-tumed,thespian will
star with Faye Dunaway in a remake of 'The Sweet
Smell Of Success'. Directed b y photographer Terry
O'Neill (who also happen~ to be-Mr Dunaway), (he
idea is to have " spot of mischievous role reversal,
with the two women taking on the r oles originally
played by Burt Lancaster and Tony Curtis. Whateve.r next - Bonnie Langford in 'Terminator //'?.. .
Silly titles for silly movies anyone? While the near
legendary 'Breakdancers From Mars'• shows no
sign of r elease, the appetisingly titled 'It Ate
Cleveland' is currently in production in the US completed in magnificent 'Monstervision ', no
less. . . First prize foi this week though, goes to
'SeX1Jal Perversity In Chicago'. Starring Brat Pack
heart-throb Rob Lowe, it's his follow-up to the soon
to be seen 'Young Blood'. hi this, the gay blade
from 'St Elmo's Fire' and 'The Ou.tsiders' plays a
sensitive ice hockey star. And quite magnificently
too, I'm sure. .. Other Brat Pac kers in up and com-

I

ing mm.a - Tom Cruise ('Risky Business, 'L egend'
and 'The Outsiders') stars in 'Top Gun' with Kelly
McGillis, who impressed so much In 'Witness' last
year. . . Then, of course, there's the God-likegenius that is Matt Dillon - being not at all Godlike in 'Target'. Set for a June release, Dillon plays
Chris Lloyd (no, not that one), the son of ex-CIA
spy Gene Hackman. Dire cted by Arthur Penn (who
also m"ade 'Bonnie And Clyde' and 'The Missouri
Breaks'), it treads a fine line between plain dullness and blush-inducing awfulness. Dillon is,
how.ever, quite',w onder(ul... Muscle-on-legg Dolph
Lundgren is to follow his success in 'Rocky JV'
with the role of He-Man in the forthcoming 'Masters Of The Universe' film. . • Everyone knows
Dolph is half of one of society's most fashionable
couples, but he and Grace Jones are s oon to be
rivalled by no less a duo than Meryl Streep and
Jack Nicholson. With 'Out Of Africa' celebrating its
11 Oscar nominations by opening in Britain, Ms
Streep (the thinking man's Samantha Fox) dons yet
another impressive wig for 'Heartburn ' - directed
by Mike Nichols, the man who killed 'her off so
fetchingly in 'Silkwood' and persuaded Dustin Hoffman to lose his virginity for 'The Graduate'. ..
Talking of Nicholson, congratulations are in order
for another of Hollywood's rapidly e xpanding
waistlines - Marlon Brando. Even though he
hasn't made a fllm for a while, Brando fans should
rest assured that the colossal Living Legend will
hardly starve after winning $1,000 in a Californian
lotte_iy. Some people have all the luck. ..

OUT OF AFRICA (Cert PG 161 mlns dir:
Sydney Pollack)
Reviewing any new Meryl Streep performance is okin
to watching somebody skating on thin ice. Every hungry critic wonts lo be there when her luck runs out when somehow she gels it oll wrong ond proves her
fallibility.
.
After all, is it really possible that someone could
prove to be
prolific, so ;xlraordinorily consistent as
Ms Streep seems to hove managed of late?
Well, yes - it appears so. Furthermore, the combination of her talents - a long with those of Robert
Re dford and director Sydney Pollack - look likely ta
have produced one of the year's truly momentous
fea tures.
Based 6n Isak Dinesen's remarkable memoir of the
same name, 'Out Of Africa' is on industrious attempt
lo translate all the breathtaking scenery and mogicol .
atmosphere of eorly twentieth century Kenya to the
big screen.
Meryl Streep plays the port of the author, whose
real name was Koren Blixen. The Danish writer hod
arrived in Africa immediately prior to the First World
War and was soon won over by the surrounding
countryside - as well as by its people.
Becoming separated from her rather shitty husband,
Blixen fell for maverick pioneer Denys Finch Hatton
(ployed by Redford), a nd the film is concerned as
much with their relationship, as it is a remarkable
representation of the diversifying character of colonial
Africa.
Filmed principally at Koren, on area just beyond
Nairobi which was actually named after the European
visitor, the director has worked well lo find the kind of
locations which might do justice to the mood of
Blixen's writing.
Needless to say, much of that mood is a mournful
• MATT DILLON in ·rarget' - a gratuitous excuse to print a picture of a God-like-genius af work. (A large bucket
one - and while there ore plenty of amusing aspects
bucket of cold water far Ms Levy, please - Ed.)
la the dialogue, you'd do well to take a box of tissues
along with you.

so

Mike Mitchell
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10 WAYS TO GET FA/V\OUS
THROUGH
OUTRAGE
On the eve of Sigue Sigue Sputnik's number one single, we look back
on pop's squalid attempts to titillate Radio One DJs and excite Fleet
Street journalists. Everything and anything stupendously silly, offensive, gross or more than averagely calculating was considered -

bare

bums, willies, titties, gore, people saying 'blimmin' hell' on TV,
and more.

The fact is, pop groups were never really outrageous. Why? Be-

.. .,

cause (a) insulting women is the offensive act of a degenerate scumbag. (b) Playing with your willy at the age of 33 is silly. (c) Most of
pop's ' outrage' is nowt but grovelling careerism -

West Coast mystin responsible for the
worst over-the-eors ond under-the collor haircuts ever, and the wholesale
hallucination of o generation. Doors
devotees added to the he'ody brew of
lote Sixties Colifomion politics by lighting fires lo pop's car port before drop·
p ing out ond tuning in. They next
appeared in late Seventies Liverpool
rock groups. But that's not the point of
this tole.
Much more important than lowering
his listeners' consciousness to o drug•
crazed imbecility, the Do·o rs' 'lead
singer/ poet, Jim Morrison (pictured
here), dropped his trouser's on stage. It
happened in Miami on Morch 1, 1969
ond before Jimmy boy could luck his
chipoloto into his lunch box, he wos
arrested. He died two years later in
Paris, a rock martyr. A martyr to what,
nobody knows.

cf S S Sputnik. (d)

Silly clothes are bad taste, not an affront to the status quo. (e) The

The Sex Pistols weren't outrageous.
They were either, as Lydon's current
limerick goes, right or wrong. Right to
swear at• iy presenter.s,,right to spike
the Jubilee witli the rig hteous 'God
Sove The Que·en', tlie best British pop
single ever.
Wrong to tolerate and indulge the
pre-juvenile delinquency of Sid, ond
always completely wrong once the
split hod left Steve and Poul lo go off
with Ronnie 'Cash Boy' Biggs.
True, they outraged people, more so
than any of the other groups here, but
that's because their gobbing of British
hypocrisy was often spot on. To··anyone with half a brain they were sometimes right, but never outrageous.

only good th ing to come out of art school was Wee Billie Smith, ball
boy for Hendon Amateur Cup winning side (65-6) and owner o( a
black and white striped duffle coat. (f) Noel Edmonds and Mike
Smith pro bably think so-called outrageous pop groups are 'insane\
'totally· barmy' and so on, until they are distracted by Paul Daniels

The Plosmatics could only be American. The product of the trashiest culture known lo woman or man, they
were the trashiest rock group known lo
woman, mon or rock journalist.
In tribute to the high-turnover, disposable economy of their homeland
they blew up cars on stage. In tribute
to the moral laissez-faire of their
cl homeland, their ancient female singer,
- Wendy O'Willioms, dang led her
boobies on stage.
"'
Everybody who'd been in the music
~ biz long enough to lose their lost reJi moining scruple or brain cell, drooled.
o The public, in on unprecedented fit of
--~
sound judgement, stoyed•a•w"'a""y,..·-...,.,.,H

i

wearing a Harry Fenton kipper tie.

But enough of this banter. Below, please find 10 examples of what
<t. - -

we' re on about. Albert, the covers ple~e! Albert! Albert! The covers!

EW ¥DR
Proto punks, who mixed glom tock with
on obnoxiousness uncommon in the
soporific early Seventies. Briefly monoged by Malcolm Mclaren, who ludicrously tried lo foist on ort school Communist tock lo their NYC sleaze. Influenced many early English punk groups
with their look, attitude, music ond unfortunate personal habits, Tony Jomes
wos olso to pick up dress sense from here
in 1986 (see Sigue Sigue Sputnik).
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The very low profile of Alison Moyet got a bit
of a shock the other day while she was
wandering around her local supermarket in
search of a large brown sliced and some
Pampers.
·c:
.,
A woman came up to her and asked a bemused
~
Alf if she'd like a job in the next Bryan Ferry
~
video as one of a trio of generously proportioned
ladies! The poor gel didn't have the heart to
.,C:
inform her accoster that she too w as a warbler of
::,
"'
w
some repute, and duly took down the number
0
and promised to think it over.
0
Notice to all London drivers - next time you
0..
cuss that reckless motorcycle messenger who
• "Well, the re l was, n1inding m e
nearly takes your offside wing away w ith his
own business, s tanding around a t
Honda, spare a thought for RuHell Webb of the
Armoury Show. The leather clad hunk of the
some lig or o ther waiting to s nap Si
aforementioned band has taken a day job with a
Le Bon or maybe e ven .Kate Bush
bike firm delivering packages in order to keep his
with a bit of make-up on . . . T h en
Triumph in brake shoes and carburettors.
. a ll o f a s udde n , l f e l t the weight of
Meanwhile, Richard Jobson can be found
75 million dollars r esting o n m y
dribbling his way down the catwalks of Paris for
s h o ulde r ."
Comme Des Garc;ons, modelling their new range
Here we have pictorial proo f of
of daywear for comma des Scottish wideboys ...
t h e fact t h at r,n pho tog r a phers do
OK, what is this we hear about the long silent
actually h ave far m ore exciting j obs
Green of Serini Politti not wishing to have
women working with him? Un peu de sexism or
tha n taking pies o f groups like Gin un peu de grande tete? Green. w e should
ger To Th e Rescue.
definitely be told .....
Eugene Adebari, the veteran o f
Spotted out on the town last week, was the
the video s hoot,- i s seen h e r e with
normally shy and retiring MorriHey. The
his friend whose name tempo rarily
confirmed hermit of the bedchamber braved the
escap es u s, a nd E u ge, b eing a mod rigours of London's Dingwalls in order to catch a
est
soul
no t
pro ne
to
n a meset by ttie Shop Assistants.
dropping, jus t blus h e d a nd s hume d
World famous tax exiles Frankie Goes To
his trotters when we e nquire d as to
Hollywood are currently residing in the green
and fair city of Dublin, or so our spies tell us.
the n ame of his gaudily attired
Meanwhile, over in LA, Paul from Killing Joke pal. . . Such b ashfulness le aves u s
had a bit of a nasty turn while on holiday. Seems
breathless.
he slightly underestimated the size of his coffers
and was forced to take a bit part in a film about
punks in order to pay his fare back home!
And Lip's lizard of the week, the androgynous
Blow Monkays single is chartbound.
Dr Robert, has been suffering from a severe
The diagnosis appears to be that he is, in fact,
migraine ever since he heard the news that the
suffering from shock at this turn of events. Lip
sympathises as it has been prone to similar
symptoms whenever anything by this august
combo collides with the office stereo....
Thursday night at London's Embassy wil l never
seem the same again, especially in the wake of
the beano co-hosted by Radio One's glorious
chief asset Janice Long.
The list of guests was more star-studded than
Billy Idol's jockstrap. A flabbergasted Marc
Almond was approached by one rather peculiar
soul enquiring 'Ere, are you the singer in Soft
Cell then? I'm a rock 'n' roll singer, you know.. .'
Marc's comments are not recorded, but the
shrieking on the stairs reached thunderous
proportions.
Nev from Belouis Some was to be found
bobbing about inbetween confessions concerning
• While rifling through our con~- his love of latex {yet one more for Betty and
p,re h e n s ive photo files, the above lit- Nancy's list of closet rubber sniffers).
tle d arling happe ned to drop at
Robert Smith lurked in a corner while Then
Lip's feet .
Jericho tried desperately to be recognised.
So what , you might think but Brilliant held up the bar all night while Andy
take a good long look at the line-up Polaris turned a pirouette or two on the dance
of this lo ng vanis h ed outfit the Hit• floor.
Ian A stbury bobbed about with what
,nen. And w hile we are o n the s ubject of o u tfits, gerra load o f t h em resembled a beaver on his head before taking the
stage for a quick set with El Culto.
s trides, J ohn. Don' t see many of
Gary Davies and Bruno Brookes were
t hem this s ide of t h e Atla ntic, eh"./'
content to stand on the stairs for most of the
Zoom in , tho ugh, if you will , o n
night watching Richard Jobson and Pat Nevin
the gorgeous pouting specime n to upholding the Celtic end of the celebrations.
the right of the c happle i n t h e mid- Marilyn could be seen rushing around trying to
dle. · R ecognise those c h eekbones? look glamorous and important with a ridiculous
T h a t s ultry star e? T hat ultra and pigtail bolted onto the back of his head.. .
In fact, you tell us who wasn't there, bub...
etTortle,;s s upe r cool? A Ian Wilde r of
The evening came to a distinctly dubious close,
Depeche Mode this is your life!
however, when the Chiefs Of Relief had a bit of
W e won ' t m e n tion Daphne And a ruck with the Twenty Flight Rockers at the
The T enderspot:,· or R eel To Reel bottom of the stairs. The two camps stood nose
e ither, e h , A l?! No, that really
to nose and shouted, 'Yeah? yeah!' at each
would
be
too
cru e l .
(stop other's hairdos until the rm wrecking crew fell
down the stairs and broke the whole thing up.. .
l a ughing, Marti11 • . •)
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• Our 'Flyin@ff (tje,
~ ad~e.~ 1ty' award tor
making an ap~anC(l~'t l Eu~nie
Arrowsmith,,'tlisti theidly "fte ii'h~
Announceme
o eo • · Ml tiaiJ. .
True, he di~
tmos1sof the
jo~rnalists pra_~p .,.
9?.boh'e•home with the
milk bottles or..tiad p sse. oullini corner - but
turn up he d~Tl,ve,.P/(eers for-O~rgel
The lissom,ll1M~Af~~'nfilh~ig.9led around
on stage rat!\, !t'ff~.,ijo~lly. :@ll ~the throng of
Jiggers fought. o~ / _spac;q_:~e bar. John Lydon
was glimpsediwis.t) Y~tl?~Brilliant discussing
life without go,r\ii ne,a ~d11)e
Silvikrin.
Jigging abcfofa ~ , a
·ere ~ ngie Bowie,
Paul Morleyliu ~ , alida"lvJ!e Claudla,
and John M ~•OC?_'ffqJrttn~. r~ oury Show
(who waxed Lyri&p) abo'ilftlie
r,of painting and
the next Armi S h ~ that's currently
being written
ltil
ly withstood
the onslaugh o '.~~ ~ i j;\ha"v~cently broken
his leg playing qotb~II.
..:j_/ .,
More develo11men(s
of the
missing Buniivn)_•nr I!
~
~ ' F eitas. "He's
currently in JM1il .it walc:I}
cricket", quoth
his PR, "and ~oun(ls~~e1~ ~nsible and
sane thing to,do.:~eat ftM~fands.'wouldn't
believe you, ~~ey,.my s.9t1,"b~ e1will.
From one ~a4ub9 •t~~o ~r EJvis Costello
(or Declan M ¥ m,~s1}.i,-~e)
:"4'known to the
world) is once ~ga\P ~o'cklgQJ.fitif,,old cohorts,
1
the Attraction1~T~e" t~',\n1Jep ~a . are currently
rehearsing fo a
alwm.
Also in the hi;pes- t} · ting ir;tew album (and
it's about bloo~~/jm
,tth\.f!jlthan League
have stunned. ~riet
~V![lpgapolis studio
they are bolted into by
1119'JJ1:>w1th no less
than three traejs i Q tfi.e'~ci o tbp!e days. At
this rate, it'll all,'be,Dv~t t!}i
next week.
Blackmail cq1n\r1t~~~'b I! • Mr Super
Cool of Depibtie Mqcte/ ~l•!,ltwf iler, was once
engaged as a\.sJ)\sl'on
rrglitterpopglam
band the Ruifettes!- 1J:l~~ i~o fWh in the
rumour that t~ next
f)tures a cover
version of 'Sug'arl3ib'\-f · il' as.suit. (For
more blackmailJ) ee pJ
fti ril :;.<
The Depeclle~ys
rat er amused to
have been pu\..in the,i:ires$1 r.oorn, next to John
Lydon last weik.>,'a!~T/)_~i.
p~nt most of the
time shouting 'hJ.s"'1tlj.cf:3Jf;; ~ - w,tly Dave
Gahan told L(pf'J:ne. O.~,,•J.1:!
om tl)e lads,
' Black Celebration', · P,l'c!q!CII! all, present and
correct and iS...WJ hear1
·
a1ter' •
Another tal\lco.m t e . ;ift.On{$t 'TOTP':
seems that wt,~ ,tl,\l\•' i ~ 1Sl~mJlly attired
Sigue Sigue !Ip tnlk t r d
ae rehearsals
this week, onE!nemlm~oJShe
flo crew came up
and informed,an,amu~cf.l
nd James
that, "There I.JB~f'~~ .._o c)l ,. ~ before you
got here, you
.I!-. • ..,. ",,,I, -~~
During one:ot:Jl'tr
int• · ate
interviews, Mis#'li.,
e <,yas, itably
impressed to ifgi," o,.~ .
el~ger
wandering ar~nd tilt u~e~teii of Fortnum
And Masons' tes\1'6'01\7W!1
~ ; however,
accost her wltfttll l"~po;]t~.
<Ve the
legendary inti~ te ~
- ~e ij,l•w ish to
examine yourf
Miss Page, ~oi,ng \
at . , has got the
entire office wos\i}~~t11Wl>y e ing luncheon
appointments wi~ ~arloifs'Fl~Str'eet hacks, all
1
of whom are q~uei"{Ueven
to pay
homage to hef. fu9'2)r g)?:ivj ;,.:.,l 'k'.bet.

~fr:~.~~

-.:1.• '

o.n.,the rn~ ~rv

,<"l;
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qiij
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'We fIaunt glamour in t~eir fates an~
t~ey tan't ta~e ir - see p~1
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'IT· WAS TOO MUCH FOR
THEIR TINY MINDS TO HANDLE'
FROM PAGE 25

"We flaunt glamour in the ir faces and
they just can't take it," says Tony James,
Sputn ik ch ief strategist, after their
Coventry Poly gig which leaves the singer
Martin Degville with a gash above his eye
needing seven stitches.
SSS are currently rubbing themselves in
people's faces on the most controversial
tour since the Pistols' Anarchy o uting and
rm is right in the thick of it.
I joined the tour in Colchester last
Saturday as an honorary Ultravixen (SSS
female roadie ) and already Fleet Street
had gone mad. 'Sputl),ik shot down',
screams the Mirror headline. 'Band kicked
off stage by spitting fans.' The gig at
Reading the night before has been tense.
During the show, plastic glasses, coins and
gob had been slung at the stage in . a
display of audience violence not seen
since the heyday of the Damned.
Martin Degvilll', accused of making racist jokes, says the band ~ere being bombarded r ight from the start. "I could
cheerfully have murdered the first two
rows and felt no remorse," he says. "But
nothing seems co stop them. Maybe a
bucket of pig shit would. Why can't they
realise this isn't 19771"
And that is the key. SSS are attracting
the kind of audience that is a m ix of the
identity seeker· and the troubiemaker. It's
like they've been storing up their anger
and frustration just waiting for a band like
this to vent it on. SSS are the catalyst.
A nd they do make such good headlines.
The Fleet Stree t game is being played
for real here. A Sun reporter is with
them on the road. The Mirror did their
'Sputnik shot down' story as an angry
response. In Tony James' eyes. everyone
is responding to order - but that response is beyond his wildest dreams. "I'm
amazed everything is going co plan. It's
going like clockwork."
In their London office. preparing to
leave for Colchester, the band gather and
react to the morning's Press. "It's wild
isn't it/" says guitarist Neal X. looking ·
less than a rebel In a cuddly tracksuit top.
"None of it's true though, and the racist
thing has been twisted."
The phone rings constantly and everyone is to ld not t o speak co anyone because the Ne ws Of The World is on the
trail of a story which says that drummer
Ray Mayhew threw a bottle into the audience at their Reading gig. After much
provocation it seems Ray had tossed a
bottle, after seeing the girls on stage
being hit by plastic glasses, but he definitely hadn't hit anyone. The road crew
confirmed It had harmlessly shatt ered on
the sides of the PA system.

Tony James directs battle plans from
his portable radio phone, bowler hat perched atop his pink yucca hairstyle. The
man supposedly corrupting a nation's
youth brings muesli with him on the road
and goes fell walking at every opportunity
- filth merchant has ruck sack' He ponders on forthcoming developments when,
as must soon happen, the press get hold
of the c-shirts (featuring Yana with penis
grafted on) and discover the lyrics in
'Love Missile F 1-11 ', which teasingly relate 'Mondo teeno giving head'. The sexationalism is to come . ..

Back in Colchester the gig seems calm
after Reading. The audience chants "Sigue
Sigue Sigue" and already lookalikes are
appearing, sporting fishnet masks and
hobbling around on high heels - and
t hese are the men, of course. The audience here seems enraptured. They really
do think that SSS are the new Pistols, and
for them it'~ lil!,e the second coming almost a religious experience. Later on,
Martin tells me: "The press can't under·
scand the-simplicity of success. They have
to analyse it." The quoteable gems pour
forth from his luscious, vicious lips. "The
higher the heel , the higher the hair , the
higher the income."
Another morning, another front page.
The News Of The World has its banner
headl ine, 'Horror of Sputnik maniac',
claiming the bottle Ray had chucked at
Reading had hit an innocent kid, who
needed 34 stitches. Ray is immediately
renamed Ray Mayhem.
A Sun photographer arrives to take
pictures of these "maniacs" and the sexy
Ultravixeos Yana, Jessica and Alison the
Amazon. Steve Wright reads o ut the
News Of The World scory on air and we
get a sense of history in the making. Tour
fever continues. Tony James affirms: "We
won't get beaten up - we haven't critised Queen or country". This turns out
to be wishful thinking.
In Coventry on Sunday all Is quiet until
the gig gets underway. From my side of
the stage I can hear growls emanating
from the audience and it soon becomes
clear that a heavy football contingent is
present. They start chanting ominously.
Martin, perhaps noc quite judging them
properly, launches into his winding-up act.
"You' re pathetic," he says, when they
start yelling "poser". "Come on, gob,
then. Throw things at me." They put up
with it for only so long. After the last
number the crowd seem very uneasy, not
shou;ing for more but chanting and jeer·
ing. The band return to the stage,
perhaps unwisely. Martin falls over, and

when he gets up, leans right over the
front of the heaving audience. Suddenly,
something cracks and from the side of
the stage I can see Martin throwing his
mike into the audience, the other members of the band coming forward and
yelling at the audience. Martin rushes off
past me, blood pouring down his face
onto his -pink rubber trousers.
Mad panic ensues and someone shouts~
for a doctor, as it's unclear whether Martin's eye has lieen damaged. Someone has
lobbed e ither a boccie or a plastic glass at
his head very hard. A doctor on location
administers first aid and a shaken Martin is
rushed to hospital by an Ultravixen. He
has seven stitches to his head and a teta•
nus jab. Rallying round, Tony James says:
"We won't be beat. We don't want to
encourage violence. We don't want to
encourage the gladiator mentality. We
flaunt glamour and they just can't take ic."
Not long after, Martin returns, newly
stitched, Sputnik t -shirt dramatically blood
stained. He seems OK, asking already:
"Do I look alright for a photo, Betty1 It'll
make me beautiful for Top Of The Po ps."
However light hearted, Martin's remarks don't hide the fact that band and
crew are very shaken. As someone says:
"'This ain 't fun, this is sick." Horror stories quickly begin filtering through about
fans wearing Sputnjk t•shlrts being beaten
up and that a youth has been put through
a plate glass door. Extremes of emotion
have again been triggered off by Sputnik's
powerful presence.

On Monday morning, Martin is again
posing for the Sun 's photographers,
showing off his new 'scar.. The Sun's late
edition has run · another front page story
dubbing the incident "revenge attack" on
the band after Reading.
Martin however re mains calm as I ask
him about his feelings. He says: "The
more exciting the show, the more beauti•
ful one becomes. I just told them, don' t

throw your misery at me. We're going co
heel our way through. I wanted to kill. I'd
·rather be a killer than a victim.'
"We don't advocate, incite or glorify
senseless violence. But we have a pulsat•
ing throb of energy. They were confronted with the most glamorous person
alive and they couldn't take It . I was
flaunting an uncertain sexuality in their
faces and it was too much for their tiny
minds to handle. They were all so ugly, I
couldn't differentiate between them at all.
I'm considering sueing che Poly. I'm talking to my lawyer later on today, but I
will still be beautiful for Top Of The Pops
on Thursday."
Meanwhile Tony James has had a call
from his mum who has seen the Sun
story. which misquotes him as saying he
condones mindless violence. "She said I
sounded like a senseless animal. I said a
lot of things about designer violence and
chat can be · taken out of context. The
violence in our songs is fantasy violence,
it's just pretence, it 's just like Miami Vice
or the A-T cam. This is not 1977 and
Sigue Sigue Sputnik are about the future."
Tony then rushes off to arrange proper
crush barriers for the next gig in Stoke
and reveals chat they're bringing a bouncer on tour because Martin has co be
looked after. At the end of the day we
hear the disrnrbing news on a Press Association wire that 'the police are looking
for · the band for questioning ani:! that
three yout hs have been injured at Reading. One, claims to have been injured by
the . boctle which Ray threw. Apparently
the Reading police are considering action
against Ray.
How will this affect cheir promised
booking at Nancy Reagan's Drug Aid
show, which they we re due to appear on
· with Mado nna, George Michael and Stevie
Wonder1 Will the satellite be in orbit this
time next week/
For more excitement. sensationalism
and furore, wacch this space next week. ..

• Cover and centre spread photos by Joe Shutter • This page by Adrian Boot
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QUO MEMBER
IN LEGAL ROW
• Status Quo, boss player Alon
Lancaster hos gone to court to
slop the other members of the
bond working without him.
Lancaster is seeking on injunction to stop guitarists Francis Rossi
ond Rick Parfitt using the name
Status Quo and recording and
performing without him.
During the opening of the case
it was alleged that Rossi and Parfitt had recorded on album without
Lancaster. The case is expected lo
lost for o few more days.

• Julian Lennon plays his first Brit•
ish tour in May. He'll be appearing at
London Royal Albert Holl Moy l 2, l 3,
Birmingham Odean 14, Dublin Stadium 16, 17, Edinburgh Playhouse 19,
• The Rolling Sl'ones release their lo n g
Manchester Apollo 20.
a waited single ' Harlem Shuffle' this week. It's
Tickets for the Royal Albert Holl t aken, i'.rom th_e ir forthcoming album ' Dirty
shows ore £10, £9, £7, £6 and £5. Wo.r k - The l 2 inch features a ' London Mix' of
They ore available from the Royal
'Harlem Shuffle' by Steve Lillywh ite and a
Albert Hall box office or by post from
' New Yoi:-k' version mixed by Steve Thompson
PO Box 77; London SW4 9LH. Moke and Michael Barbiere.
·
your cheques or postal orders payable
'Harlem Shuffle' is accompanied by a semito Julian Lennon Box Office, odd a
animated vi'deo directed by Ralph Balishi. Old50p booking fee to the cost of eoch er readers will remember that he was the man
ticket and enclose a see. Allow 2 1
resp?nsible fo r the notorious 'Fritz The Cat'
days for delivery. Tickets will also be movie.
available from usual agents. Tickets for
_.,
the other venues ore available from ~ ·• Taka Boom, Choke Khan's kid
• St,:ange Cruise will now be
box offices.
sister, releases her debut solo cilbum
appea ring . at the Lendon· Hippodrome
Julian will release his single 'Stick 'Middle Of The Nighr an March 14.
on Morch 1.3 (Robin Smith's birthday),
Around' an Morch 10.
Choke. sings bocking vocals on some
not Morch 5.
of the tracks.
• Pattems In Peru, o new bond
• Bryan Adams re-releases his
from Nottinghamshire, release their
classic album 'Cuts like A Knife' on • The Mint Juleps, who hove- iust
debut single ' This Is The Night' on
Morch 7. Originally out in 1983, it released o cover of Neil Young's 'Only
Morch 10. Patterns In Peru describe
was the album that established Bryan's Love Con Break Your Heart', ore ploying a series of dotes to mark the last
their wo·rk as ' modem pop music with
reputation in the States, with such
a soulful feel". Ooh weee.
tracks as 'Straight From The Heart'. The days of the GLC.
See them at Land.o n Piccadilly
album hos been completely repackTheatre Morch 9, London . Boss Clef
• The· Skeletal Family release
aged in o full colour sleeve.
11, London Brixton Fridge 17, London
their single 'Res~ess' this. week. The flip
side is What Goes Up', ond the 12
• James Brown re-releases his Hocliney Block Music Fair QI Saxon
inch features the extra track 'Split Him
'Dead On ,The Heavy Funk' album on Youth Centre 21, Warrington Spe<;tnim
In Two'..
Morch 14 (the day ofter Robin Smith's Arerio 22, London Dalston Crown.And
birthday). The album features o selec- Castle 23, Londori . Royal Albert Holl
• BIii Nelsori releases his single
tion of tracks Jomes recorded between 26, londori Sydenhom Rub A Dub
Wildest Dreams' thi~ week, followed
1974 and 1976. Cuts include 'Don't Club 27, London , Brixton White Horse
tiy his album 'Getting The Holy Ghost
Tell It' and 'Funky President (People It's 28, Derby Assembly Rooms 29, LonAcross' on April 7.
Bod)'.
don Wood Green Trade Union Centre
30, London s.;uth Bonk Jubilee Gar• The Eurythmics, John Taylor, dens 31.
• 'The Cinema Hits Album',
·
Stewart Copeland and Bryon Ferry ore
featuring 16 songs from film soundall featured on the soundtrack album
• The Flaming Mussolinis retracks, is out this week. Among the
1
to the film '9 12 Weeks' out on March
lease ,their debut album Watching The
loons you'll find Duron Duran's 'A
10.
Film' on Morch 10. . ·
View To A Kill', and Roy Porker
Junior's 'Ghostbusters'.

STING COMP WINNER-5
Calum Groy, Porthethen, Aberdeen; Fiono Donaldson, Cumn"l'k, Ayrshice; Sally Newcombe,
Tupsley, Hereford; Kori Wheeler, Darlington, Co Durham; Linda Williamson, An~eld_- Liverpool 6; Ruth Pulley, Ascot, Berks; Steve Tumer, Sheffield; Sharon Cotton, 'Nortliwick, Cheshire;
J A Brabinger, Hudders~eld, Yorl<s; H.arin, Perera, London WCl; S Kearsley, Barnsley, South
Yorlu; KSyme, Airdrie, Lanarkshire; John Ellis, Derrygonnelly, Co Fermanagh; Melanie ESS8lC,
Nuneaton, Wares; Y Cameron, Nottingham; M F Laake, Surbilon, Surrey; Alex Bradley,
Canterbury, Kent, Miss Harris, Bideford, Devan; Mr> B Betts, Northwich, Cheshire; Marie
McNolly, Reading, Berlu; Lorraine Jackson, Tamwort~, Staffs; ~ Sellwood, Norfh Baddesley,
Honts; Vanessa Morshall, Thurmoston, Leicester; Miu Mealor, Birkenhead, Merseysidi!; Kim
Albert, Sutton, Coldfield, West Mids; Nicky Turnbull, Glenrothes, F~e; Moira Leckie, Prestwick,
Ayrshire; G Tyerman, Linthorpe, Middlesborough;- Morie Steven, Hun~ey, Aberdeenshire; Gory
Radford, Streathom, London; S Greave,, King, Lynn, Norfolk; lon Thomson, Currie, Midlothian; G Corrigan, St Helier, Jersey; P Stock, Bitterne Parle, Southampton; Grenville Hogue,
Wells, Somerset; Andy Burton, Hamble, Southampton; Jim Gregson, Bacup;·Lana; Rob Byron,
Gosforth, Newcastle; M Pryde, Carlisle, Cumbria; Keith Mawson, Slough, Berlcs; Carl Davies,
Flodcwell Heath, Bucks; Stewart Gynn, Launceston, Cornwall; D Nettl,e, Wallcisey, Wirral;
Brian Millard, Kidlington, Oxford; Leigh Robertson, Lichfield, Staffs; P Wright, Norwich,
Norfolk; Keith Wilson, Milton Keynes, Bucks; A S Adman, London Wl 4; I Maver, lmminghom,
South Humberside; RStonelake, Chorley, Lanes.
2 8 R lv'I

• Marilyn Martin, who teamed up
with Phil Collins on 'Separate Lives',
rele ases her debut a lbum 'Marilyn
Mortin' on · Morch 10. The 10 tracks
include o · rendition of Phyllis Nelson's
'Move.Clos'e r'.
• Honeymoon Suite, who hove
just unveiled their debut album 'The Big
Prize',' release their single 'Feel It
Aga in' on Morch 10. They'll be ploying a one off dote at the London Marquee on Morch 13 (Robin Smith's
birthday).
• Frank Sinatra releases his album
'His Greatest Hits; New York, New
York', on Morch 10. The album spans
the years 1962 to 1980, featuring
such classics as 'I Get A Kick Out Of
You', 'My Woy', 'The lady Is A Tromp'
and 'Moon River'.
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NE:W GOLD DREAM, Simple Minds. Virgin
WHO'S ZOOMIN' WHO,'Aretha Franklin, Arista
HELLO, I MUST BE GOING!, Phil Collins, Virgin*
CAN'T SLOW DOWN, l.lonel Rlchie, Motown * * *
THE LOVE ALBUM, Various, Telstar *
HIGH PRIORITY, Cherrelle, Tabu
SPEAKING IN T ONGUES, Talking Heads. Sire
ALF, Alison Moyet. CBS * * *
CARS GREATEST HITS, Cars, ElektraO
MISPLACED CHILDHOOD, Marillion, EMI
MODERN T IMES, Latin Quarter, Rockin' Horse
THE SECRET OF ASSOCIATION, Paul Young. CBS**
8
WAR, U2, Island* '
5
STEVE McQUEEN, Prefab Sprout, Kitchenware
20
LOVE, Cult, Beggars Banquet □
7 ' COMMUNIQUE, Dire Straits, Vertigo *
3
ELIMINATOR, ZZ Top, Warner Bros
II
MUSIC OF THE ANDES, Incantation, Nouveau Music O
2 THE SINGLES 81-85, Depeche Mode, Mute
I
PAUL HARDCASTLE, Paul Hardcastle, Chl'}'Ulis CHRl517 O

8
8
124
17
7
2
12
18
37
2
14

*

*"'

P,latlnum (900,000 sales)
Double Platinum (600,000 sales)
~ .000 sales) D Gold (100,000 sales) 0 Silver (60,000 sales)

.,
-._i.D..,.-:.tl'0
II
12
Il
14
IS
_.16"'
17
18
19
20

ll

STOP MAKING SENSE, Talking Heads, Palace/PM!
THE VIRGIN TOUR, Madonna. WEA
WHAMI '85, Wham!, CBS/Fox
THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, U2. Island
THE SINGLE FILE, Kate Bush, PM!
LIVE AFTER DEATH, Iron Maiden, PMI
THE V IDEO, Wham!, CBS/Fox
ALOHA IN HAWAII, Elvis Presley, Virgin/P)'G
LIVE AT THE APOLLO, Hall And Oates. RCA/Columbia
"UNDER A BLOOD RED SKr LIVE AT~REDROCK, U2,
ARENA, Duran Duran, PMI
.
DANCE ON FIRE, the Doors, CIC
ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire Strait.!, Polygram
GREATEST FUX, Queen, PMI
LIVE IN RIO, Queen, PMI
NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins, Vlrgin/PVG
CHESS MOVES, RCA/Columbia
RUPERT AND THE FROG SONG, Paul McCartney, Viigin
WHAT WE DID THE FOLLOWING YEAR, the Style Coo~fH
PRIVATE DANCER TOUR, Tina Turner, PMI
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12
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, 10
18
9
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• Dia.na Ross registers the second number one hit
of her solo coreer this week as 'Chain Reaction'
moves to the top of the singles chart.
The newly married si~ger hos had ·36 solo hits since
she left the Supremes, but only 'I'm Still Waiting'
(l 971) was o number one. Hllr last single, 'Eaten
Alive', the title trade of the album which contains
'Chain Reaction~ spent o single week in the chart, al
number 71, and the single before, 'Missing You', foiled
entirely lo reach the tap 75, all of which makes. her
current success more remarkable.
Some 14· years and 16.1 days elapsed between 'I'm
Still Waiting' loosening its grip on the chart cro:,,.,n and
'Chain Reaction' claiming it. Ross thus establishes a
.
new record for duration between number one hits by
on ,artist, shattering the old mark set by. Fra nk
Sinatra in 1966, when 'Strangers In The Night'
become his second number one, 11 years and 238
d.oys after his first.
·
Cliff Richard is th~ only other artist to recapture
the number one spot ofter on absence .of over 10
years, waiting ·1 1 years and 1 24 days between
'Congratulations' (l 968) and We Don't Talk Any
Mo~e• (1979):
I hove excluded from my calculations artists who
hod number one hits as soloists and as part of a
group, ,tl\o.ugh if I had included them Harry
Be lafonte would win at.p canter, having waited
over 27 years between hts·solo number one, 'Mary's
Boy Child' (1957) and USA For Africa's We Are
The World', .on which both he and Diano Ross sung.
'Chain Reocfion' is the sixth number one written by
Barry and Robin Gibb, and the fifth by their
brother Maurice, All three are credited with writing
the four songs they took to number one as the •••
G- s - 'Massachusetts' (1967), 'I Gotto Get A
Message To You' (1968), 'Night Fever' (1978) and
'Tragedy' (1979).
Barry and Robin also penned Barbra
Streisand's number one Woman In Love'. In
America the Gibbs' songwriting skills are usually even
better appreciated - Barry hos written 16 number
ones, Robin 13 and Maurice 11 - but despite their
standing as songsmiths, and Miss Ross's endunng
popularity as a.singer, 'Chain- Reaction' was o stiff
Stateside, reaching number 851n the Black singles
chart, and foiling to reach the Hot .O ne Hundred al
all.
• One of the most consistently popular octs of the
eighties has been Madness, but if recent trends ore
anything to go by, they're losing th~ir.grip.
The Nutty Boys' first 20 singles each reached the
lop twenty, the 21st, 'Uncle Som', broke the sequ!3nc:e .
by peaking at 21, and the 22nd, 'The Sweetest Girl', is
in decline ofter reaching only number 35. Indeed,
each of the lost five Madness singles hos peaked at a
lower position than its predecesor.
Though they haven't been in the fop 20 for over Sil(
months, Madness have still had more top 20 hits in the
eighties - 18 - than any other bond, though they
hove dropped behind Shakin' Stevens, who hos
registered 1 9 hits in the eighties, 18 solo and one
duet with Bonnie Tyler,

• Dire Straits' 'Brothers In Arrns' remains at
number one for the eighth week in a row, and the
twelfth week in all.
Three other albums hove reigned for 12 weeks in
the eighties, but none hos managed ·to hong ·on for a
thirteenth. They ore: 'Kings Of The Wild Frontier' by

Adam And The Ants (l98l); 'The Kids From
Fame' (1982) and Bob Marley And The
Wailers' 'legend' (1984). Only 'legend' completed
its l 2 weeks of the top uninterrupted.

Y DI: uprama once mare

ts.
• Mr Mister's Kyrie' remains at number one in
Billboard's singles chart for o second week, as ifs soles
top 500,000. The song, whose title is Greek for "Lord
Hove Mercy'', was written and recorded inside three
hours.
• Welcome back to Little Richard who belatedly
gathers his 21st US hit with 'Great Gosh A'mightyl',
which debuts ot number 87. Apart from o short lived
chart single with Canned H eat in 1972, Richard ·
has been obsent·from the chart since 1970. His return
hos many parallels with the recent success of James
Brown. Both men ore in their fifties (Ricbard's 53,
Brown is 57). Both hove their comeback hits featured
in successful movies (Brown's in 'Rocky IV', Richard's in
'Down And Out In Beverley Hills') Qnd both ore
produced by Dan 1-Jartman.
,.
Little Richard's hits span 31 years. That's pretty
good, but Fronk Sinatra was a ·chart reg\llor from
1940, when he was with Tommy Dorsey's bond,
lo 1980, when he charted most recently.
• After 23 weeks in the album chart, Klss's 'Asylum'
hos sold over 500,000 copies .to eam o gold,disc. The
group hos charted 17 albums, and all but three ho.ve
gone gold. Kiss also hove 18 hit singles to their credit,
the highest total for any heavy rock bond.

• Whitney Houston's eponymous debut album
jumps to number one on the olbu"m chart this week;
.50 weeks ofter it first entered the listings.
, Only one album hos token longer to reach number
one in the lost decode - the 'Fleetwood Mac'
a lbum, a chart toppe'r ofter 58 weeks in 1976. Other
slow climbers: Huey Lewis's 'Sports' (39 weeb to
reach the top in 1984) and Bryan Ad~ms'
'Reckless' (38 weeks in 1985).
Houston's a lbum has already sold three million
copies and yielded two number ,one singles. The only
other debut album to reach number one itself whilst
spawning two number one singles is Men At Work's
'Business As Usual'.
• After making ifs .singles chart deb11t at ~umber ,99
three weeks ago, the Cure's 'In Between Days'
immediately dropped out of the chart. It thus earns the
dubious distinction of becoming the first single to
spend a solitary week in the American chart since
Billy Lemmons' ' novelty disc 'Six Pocks A Doy'
, checked in dnd •out of the chart simultaneously on 26
Morch 1977.
e Nearly ten years ofter their first hit, 'Crazy On You',
Heart ore bigger than ever.

Their lqtest album, entitled simply ' Heart', wbs their
first lo reach number one. It's still in the top ten, eight
months ofter release, ond hos outsold a ll their previous
eight albums.
It has yielded three consecutive top ten singles,
namely the fast rising number four hit 'These Dreams',
What About love', o number ten hit lost August, ond
'Never', number four in December.

• Ozzy Osbourne has the biggest album of his
post-Black Sabbath career as 'The Ultimate Sin'
improves six places lo number l 3 this week. Earlier
Osbourne efforts: 'Speak Of The Devil' (number 14,
1982), 'Diary Of A Madman' (16, 1981 ), 'Bark At The
Moon' (19, 1983) and 'Blizzard Of Oz' (21, 1981).
An EP, 'Mr Crowley', released only os a picture disc in
1982, reoc~ed numbe~ 120.

1

------...

Seriously deranged Texan bond Gadfly, who've
amused us before with.their wdcky woxings, hove o
new American single, 'Ovis Aries', a tribute lo the
humble sheep, issued in o limited edition of ·1000
copies in hand-knitted woollen sleeves! It's the first in
what they promise will be on occasional series of
releases "giying rightful credit to the o·nimals that
mode America great." Already planned is o stanza in
honour of the Prairie dog, 'Big Bill' Gadfly's folksy
'Block Widow Spider' will not be recorded, since his
fellow flies decided the Black Widow should be
. squashed, not celebrated ·iri song... 'Stripped' is
Depeche Mode's fifteenth hit. . . The Alarm's.
'Strength' onQ Madonna's 'Like A Virgin' albums ore
both newly available as pidure discs in very limited
quantities... The Style Council's next single is 'Hove
You Ever Hod It Blue', due in ijve weeks (Polydor
CINEl)... Arista ore to release o Thompson
Twins hits compilation. . . An unprecedented 12
albums in the·top roo hove completed o year's
uninterruptecl chart service, which both reflects the ·
remarkable durability of certain a lbums, and serves as
on endiclmen.t of the artists who made them. Amongst
those who hove had their latest' olbum in the chart for
over o year: Madonna (68 weeb), Tina Turner (89
weeks), Bruce Springsteen (91 weeks) and
Lionel Richie (124 weeks). Won't somebody please
stop living off their royalties and. make a new a lbum?
My list of New York hits (Chartfile, 22 February)
.correctly included Tom Browne's 'Funkin' For
Jomolco', but not its parenthetical sub-title ('(NY}'), and
I erred three weeks ago when I named Tight Firs
'Fantasy Island' as the first number one on the Jive
label. It was, of course, 'The Lion Sleeps Tonight'.
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vie Nicks, Modern
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, Bruce Springsteen,
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TENDER LOVE,
GOODBYE IS FO
BURNING HEAR
NO EASY WAY
CALLING AH ERIC ,
NEEDLES AND PINS, To
Stevie Nicks, MCA
ADDICTED TO LOVE, R
l'H NOT T HE ONE, the
I CAN'T WAIT, Stevie N ie
l'H YOUR MAN, Wham!,
DIGITAL DISPLAY, Read
BOP, Dan Seals, EMI Ameri
LIVE IS LIFE, Opus. Polyd
I THINK IT'S LOVE,Jerm
THE SUN ALWAYS S111
DO ME BABY. Mell'sa Mo
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WHITE CITY - A NOVEL, Pete Townshend, Atco
GREATEST HITS, the Car,, Elektr>
ROCK ME TONIGHT, Freddie Jackson. Capitol
• HOW TO BE A Z.I WONAIRE, ABC. Mercury
STRENGTH, the Alarm, IRS
ALL FOR LOVE, New Edition. MCA
STEREOTOMY, the Alan Panons Project, Arista
UNDER LOCK AND KEY, Dokken, Elektr>
OUT OF AFRICA, Soundtnek. MCA
NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins, Atl,ntic
RECKLESS, Bryan Ad,m$. A&M
RADIO, LL Cool J. ColumbivCBS
SO RED THE ROSE, Arcadia, Capitol
ROMANCE 1600, Shella E. Pa~ley Park
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( NOTHING SERIOUS)JUST IIUGGIN', Whistle, Champion 12ln.
S UGAR FREE (0£O/REMIXES)IIIAD BOY/FOREVER ANO EVER,),icy,
Epic llln
l'M NOT GONNA LET YOU (RICHARDJAMES BURGESS UK REMIX),
Colonel Abrams, MCA ~ords IZin
LADIES/DUB t NSTRUME NTAL, Mantronl,c. IO lu<ords I lin
00 YOU LOVE ME (REMIX), Ourtll Coltman. foonh & Broadway Ilin
RHYTHM OF YOUR LOVE, Isabel Roberts. Hot Vinyl Ilin
MY MAGIC MAN, Rochelle, WarntrBro, Ilin
OARE TO DREAM ( LONDON REMIX)/US MIX, Viola Wills, Streetwave Ilin
white label
WHAT'S MISSING/IF YOU WERE HERE TONIGHT,Alexander O'Ne.i,
Tabu 12ln
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN, Prince Ch.,-lesand The City Beat Band, PRT llin
WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH, THE TOUGH GETGO ING,Billy
Ocean, Jive I2in
LIVING IN AMERJCA, James8rown. Scotti Brothers I2in
IF IRULEOTHE WORLD, Kurth Blow,CIIJb 12in
HEAVEN HUST BE MISSING AN ANGEUWHOOUNITIOON'TTAK.E
AWAY THE MUSIC (BEN UEBRAND REMIXES), Tames,Capitol 12in
GOTTA FINO A WAY Russ Brown, US Jump Street 121n
THE RIVER(CLUB VERSION)/SUNSHINE (tNSTRUHENTAL), Total
Contnst. US London Ilin
WHEN l THINK OF YOU/NASTY/THE PLEASURE PIUNCIPLE/
FUNN'r HOW TIME FLIES/WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME
LATELY, Janet Jackson, US A&M LP
DON'T WASTE MY TIME, Paul Hardcastle, Chrysalis Ilin
PARTY FREAK(LATIN RASCALEDIT),ushflow, US Mt_rcury Ilin
HOW WILL I KNOW QELLYBEAN REMIX), Whitnt_y Houston, Arita 12,n
WILL YOU SATISFY!,Cherrelle, Tabu l1in
HEADLINE NEWS, William Btll, US WRC LP
IT DOESN'TREALLY HATTER (REMIX), :Z.pp, Warner Bro, 121n
-STRUNvOUT(DANCE MIX), Paul Laurenct, Capitol 12in
PAIN, Betty Wright. Cooltempo I2in
I CAN'T LET YOU GO ( REMIX)IIAZZ VERSION, Slnd Strtet. 10 Records
121n
YOU TO HE ARE EVERYTHING (THE DECADE REMIX 74•16), The
Real Thing, PRT 121n
BABY LOVE, Regina, Funkin' Marvellous Records I2in
ROCK HE TONIGHT, Freddie Jackson, Capitol I2in
HEYIOON 'TWASTE H YTIME,TheWalker,,Club 12in
DON'T WASTE MY TtME ( ESSENTIAL WELL•HARO CRUCIAL
REMIX), Paul Hardcanle, Chrysalis 121n
YOU CAN.0$> IT(IT'S SO EASY), Dino TerTell, US New lma,e 121n
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME LATELY (REMIX),JanetJacluon. US
A&M llin
,4LLIWANTISMYBA8Y,RoberuGilliam,WEA 121n
LOVEMONEY (REMIX 86)/FORT KNOX, Funk Muter,, Tai Wan I 2ln
FOO L'S PARA OISE, Meli'sa Morgan. US C31>it0l LP •
ALICE I WANT YOU JUST FOR ME!, liJII Force, CBS I2in
PULL UP TO T HE BU MPER(REHIX),GracejonH, Island 12ln
Ul"FRONT,MattBianco, WEA 12ln
FUNKY SENSATION, Ladies Choice, Sure Delight Ilin
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LOVE'S GONE HAO (EUROBEAT HIX), Seventh Avenue, Reco,d Shack 12in
PISTOL IN HY POCKET, Lana Pellay, Sublime I 2in
ANOTHER NIGHT (DANCE MIX), Aretha Franklin, Arista I 2in
FLY TO ME, Aleph, Italian Disco Magic 12in
PRISONER OF LOVE, Mildred Scott. US 4th & B'way 12in
YOU'RE A BEAT, Eastbound Expressway, Passion I2in white label
DANGER FOR LOVE, Deborah. German ZYX 12in
ALL PLA YEO OUT, U.F.E., US Dance-Sing I 2in
PEOPLE SAY IT 'S IN THE AIR, The Herreys. Canadian Chateau Ilin
STRANGER, Unda Imperial, US Pink Glove I 2in
MIDNIGHT LOVER, People Like Us, Pas,ion I 2in
LIFELINE DANCING, Pmie S..ooks, US Easy Street I2in
CHAIN REACTION (DANCE REMIX), Oi;ina Ross, Capitol I 2in
DIAL HY NUMBER, The Back Bag, German Transparent 12in
ONE BITE QOHN MORALES REMIX), Street Angels.Calibre 12in
THIS IS HY LIFE, Eartha Kitt, Record Shack Ilin
BOTH SIDES NOW, Viola Wills, US Wide Angle I2in
IF YOU SHOULD EVER BE LONELY (CLUB HIX), Val Young, Gordy I lin
HIDNIGHT LOVER, Bernadette, German C BS I 2in
HOSKOW OISKO(l 986 VEf.lSJGN), Telex, German Rush 12in
HY DELIGHT, Solid Stangers, German ZYX I 2in
I ENGINEER, Anlmotion, US Casablanca I 2in
TONIGHT, Ken wz!o, Italian MEM I 2in
BOLERO,Fancy,SwedishMega 12in
UVIN' FOR THE CITY, Sylvester, USMegatone I2in
CHARLESTON, Den Harrow, Italian Baby LP
COME ON, Alan Barry, Italian Time I 2in
ICE COLO LOVE, Madigan, Italian On The Road I 2in
DON'T TAKE AWAY THE HUSIC/HEAVEN MUST BE HISSING AN
ANGEL(BEN UEBRAND REMIXES), Tavares, Capitol I 2in
ROMANTIC VIDEO, New Romance, Germ•n Polydor I 2in
FIRE HE UP, Astaire, Pas,ion 12 white label
SECLUSION, Shawn Benson, US TSR I 2in
Compiled byJames Hamilton/Alan Jones

ONE DANCE WON'T DO, Audrey Hall, Germain
CLARK'S BOOTY/YOU HAVE TO GIRLIE GIRLIE, little John/
Tonto Irle, Unity Sounds
l'H A CHANGED MAN, One Blood, level Vibes .
SELECTOR HIM GOOD, little C larkie And The Offbeat Posse,
Greensleeves
SWEET REGGAE MUSIC, Nltty Gritty, Unity Sound
DANCE MOVES (EP), Tippa Irie & Pato Banton, UK Bubblers
HOT STUFF, Junior Delgado, Fashion
DANCING TIME, Aisha, Ariwa
GIVING THE LOVE/NO SKIN UP, Axeman, Fashion
GIMME SOME OF YOUR SOMETHING, Nltty Gritty, Greensleeves
SHE LOVES HE NOW, Beris Hammond, Greensleeves
OANCEHALL CRAVE, Dixie Peach, Sweetcorn .
THIS GIRL IS MY LOVER, Mr lee, Unity Sound
TIME FOR LOVE, Ruddy Thomas/JC Lodge, Greensleeves
KILL UP A SOUND, Goldie Ranks, Roots Connection .
REGGAE MUSIC WE WANT, Don"Angelo, Unity Sound
PARTY NITE, Undivided Roots. Entente
PAIN, Jean Adebambo, New Generation
SAVING A~ MY LOVE, Pauline. Thomas, NK Records
KOOL NOH, ,Aswad, Simba
KEEP ON DANCING, Frankie Paul, Greensleeves
LOVE WIU FIND A WAY, Trevor Walters, Adelphi
GIRLIE, GIRLIE, Sophia George, Winner
UNTIL YOU COME BACK TO HE, Just Dale. Ariwa Sound
WHAT ONE DANCE CAN 00, Beris Hammond, Revue
YOU'RE LYING, Sandra Cross, Ariwa
MUSIC LESSON, the Original Wailers. Tuff Gong
THE EXIT, Dennis Brown. Unity Sound
UNDERCOVER LOVER, Josey Wales, SCOM
CONVICTION OR FINE, ,Black Uhuru. AAS
Compiled by Spotlight Research
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STRIPPED, Depeche Mode. Mute
GIVING GROUND, the Sisterhood, Merciful Release
SEETHROUGH, the Guana Bau, ID Records
SOMEWHERE IN CHINA, the Shop Assistants, 53rd & 3rd
HOT GIRLS IN LOVE (EP), the Cherry Bombz. lick
WHISTLING IN THE DARK, Easterhouse, Rough Trade _
ALL DAY LONG, The Shop Assistarts. Subway Organisation
TIME IS HONEY (BASTARD), Swans, K.422 .
SPRING RAIN, the Go Betweens, Beggars Banquet
SHE SELLS SANCTUARY, the Cult, Beggars Banquet
DAYS LIKE THESE, Billy Bragg, Go! Discs
KICK OVER THE STATUES, the Redskirs, Abstract Dance/Priority
HARO, the Jau Butcher, Glass
GIVE IT TO HE, the Gents. Prism
CAN YOUR PUSSY DO THE DOG!, the Cramps, Big Beat
HOW f. LEARNED TO LOVE THE BOMB, TV Penonalltles. Dreamworld
ONCE MORE, Wedding Presen~ Reception
TINY DYNAHINE, Cocteau Twins, 4AD
,
,
HERE COMES THE MAN, Boom Boom Room, Fun After All
LIKE AN ANGEL, Mighty Lemon Drops, Dreamworld
KOOL NOH, Aswad, Simba
RELIGIOUS PERSUASION, Andy White, Stiff
BLUE MONDAY, New Order, Factory
WILD COLONIAL BOY, Ruefrex, Kasper/Stiff
FLAG DAY, the Housemortins, Go! Discs
ECHOES IN A SHALLOW BAY, Cocteau Twins. ◄AD
RAIN, the Cult. Beggars Banquet
THE BATTLE CONTINUES, Conmct. MO<'tarhate
BIBLE OF THE BEATS, Age Of Chance. Riot Sible
THERESE , Bodines. Creation
Compiled by Spotlight Research

A DATE WITH ELVIS, the Cramps, Big Beat
BACK IN THE OHSS, Half Man Half Biscuit, Probe Plus
SEVEN SINGLES DEEP, the Icicle Works, Beggars B>nquet
DAMNED BUT NOT FORGOTTEN, the Damned, Dojo
LOVE, the Cult, Beggars Banquet
THE SINGLES '81-'85, Depeche Mode, Mute
FIRST AVALANCHE, Rose Of Avalanche, UL
HELD DOWN TO VINYL .. AT LAST!, the Guana Batz, ID Records
KALEIDOSCOPE WORLD, Chills, Creation
RUM, SODOMY ANO Tl-IE LASH, the Pogues, Stiff
DREAHTIHE, the Cult, Beggars B>nquet
MIDNIGHT MADNESS ANO BEYOND, GBH, Rough Justice
THE OLD ANO THE NEW, A Certain Ratio, Factory
THIS IS 011, Various, Oi Record,
HATFUL OF HOLLOW, the Smiths, Rough Trade
LIVE II - HORRIBLE MUSIC, FOR HORRIBLE PEOPLE BY THIS
HORRIBLE BAND, the Meteors. Dojo
LIFE'S A RIOT WITH SPY VS SPY, Billy Bragg, Go! Discs
LOW-LIFE, New Order, Factory
WORLDS APART, .Subhumans, Bluurg
1979- 1983, Bauhaus, Beggars Banquet
TREASURE, Cocteau Twins, ◄AD
THIS NATION'S SAVING GRACE, the Fall, Beggars Banquet
CLOSER, Joy Division, Fact~
NIGHT OF A THOUSAN CANDLES, The Men They Couldn't
Hang, Imp/Demon
FLIP YOUR WIG, Husker 00, SST
FALSE ACCUSATIONS, the Robert Cray Band, Demon
NAIL, Scraping Foetus Off The Wheel. Self Immolation/Some Binare
FRANKENCHRIST, Dead Kenn~ •• Alternative Tentacles
THE CHRONICLE OF THE B CK SWORD, Hawkv,oind, Flicknile
BATTLE SCARRED, Condemned '8-+, Oi!
C<impiled by Spotlight Research

• Still reeling from the shock of oll the scrumptious goodies pocked into the chocolate box that is this week's rm? Well you'd better sit down, my little hazelnut whirls.
The March 15 issue is another tantalising toste tingling knock.out. Just feast your eyes on this loti there's Slgue Sigue Sputnik, Mike Rutherford,
martins and Balaam And The Angel amongst the delighls on offer. rm, lhe icing on the coke. . _
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the House-

BIRMINGHAM Peacocks (021-643 6751) The We ather
Prophets/Mighty Mighty
BRIGHTON Richmond (603974) Red Lorry Yellow Lorry/
Sins Of Omission
DUDLEY JB's (53597) Breaking Point
DUNSTABLE Queensway Hall (603326) Sigue Sigue Sputnik
DUNSTABLE Wheatsheaf (62571 ) Summerhouse
HASTINGS The Crypt (-444675) Knives
HU LL Troggs Bar (2026 1) Haze
LEEDS University (43907 1) Steel Pulse
LONDON Camden Dublin Castle (0 1-485 1773) The
Starguen/The Panic Brothers
LONDON Finsbury Park Sir George Robey (0 1-26 3 4581) A
Bigger Splash
LONDON Kentish Town Town And Country Club (0 1-267
3334) Burning Spear
LONDON Wardour Street Marquee (01 -437 6603) The Grip
MANCHESTER Hacienda (06 1-236 50S1) King Kurt
MANCHESTER International (061-224 5050) The Bangles/
Silent Movies
NOTTINGHAM Rock City fll 2545) Chakk
PRESTON Lancashire Polytechnic The Red Wedge Comedy

Tour

BIRMINGHAM Powerhouse (021-643 4715) Norma Lewis
BRISTOL Tropic Cl~b (49875! Fel~ .
CARLISLE Stars And Stripes (46361) The Edge
KINGSTON Polytechnic (01-546 8340) Red Lorry Yellow
Lorry/Sun House Opera
LIVERPOOL Cafe Berlin The Ministry Of Love
LONDON Brixton Fridge (0 1-326 5100) Jan Warriors/The
Winterbabies
LONDON Camden lock Dingwalls (01 ·267 4967) Forest
Hillbillies/The Company
LONDON City Polyt_echnic Wilko Johnson
LONDON Kentish Town Town And Country Club (01-267
3334) The Bangles
- ,·
LONDON Malet Street London University (01-580 955 1) Gene
Loves Jezebel/Ghostdance
LONDON Momington Crescent Camden Palace (01-387 0428/9)
The Chiefs Of Relief
LONDON Onl Cricketers (0 1-73S 30S9) Snakes Of Shake/
35th Of May
LONDON O><ford Street 100 Club (0 1-636 0933) The Kick/
Sparkle Soulcaste/Thirteen Days
LONDON Portobello Acklam Road Bay 63 (0 1-960 ◄590) The
Pale Fountains/The Weather Prophets/The Servants .
LONDON Putney Half Moon (0 1-788 2387) The Blubberry
Hellbellies
LONDON Woolwich Coronet Theatre Doctor A nd The
Medics/The Shop Assistants/Zodiac Mindwarp And The
Love Reaction/The Babysitters
MANCHESTER International {061-224 SOSO) Dislocation
Dance/Yargo
NEWCASTLE Riverside (6 1◄386) The March Violets/The
Mighty Lemon Drops
NOTTINGHAM Mardi Gras (862368) Pet Hate/Hot Lipz
OXFORD Polytechnic (68789) The Guana Batz
PORTSMOUTH Polytechnic (819141 ) Root Jackson And The
GB Blues
STOCKTON Dovecot Arts Centre (611 625) District Six
WEST BROMWICH Coach and Horses (021 -582 2136)
Straight Eight
WOKINGHAM Angies (789912) Lead ing Edge
WOLVERHAMPTON Scruples (5375◄) Uncle Sam

ABERDEEN Victoria Hotel (582255) District Six
BIRMINGHAM Mermaid (02 1-772 0217) Re d Lorry Yellow
Lorry/Rumblefish/Shout Bama lam

BRIDLINGTON Kiss Club {672491) General Wolf
BRIGHTON Sussex Univmity (69811 ◄) Gene Loves Jezebel
CARLISLE Front Page ( 34188) The Stems
DUDLEY JB's (53597) T ara Zara
HARLOW The Square (25594) Attila The Stockbroker/
Foster Pilkington/Hammer And Sickle
HUU Unity Club (22H83) Tools You Can Tru,t
LEICESTER International (20471) Rare Breed/The Shakers
LIVERPOOL Knckers Klub (051 -708 8815) The Enid
LIVERPOOL System Club (051 -236 78 16) The March Violets
LONDON Brixton Fridge (01-326 S100) A Popular History
Of Signs
LONDON Covent Garden Rock Garden (01-240 3961) Wilko
Johnson
LONDON Greenwich Tunnel Club (01-858 0837) A Bigger
Splash/The Motive
LONDON Kentish Town Town And Country Club (0 1-267
3334) Buddy Curtis And The Grasshoppers/The
S targazers/Potato 5
LONDON Malet Street London University (0 1-580 955 1)
Cha kk/Trickster/H eist
LONDON Oval Cricketers (01-735 3059) Rent Party
LONDON Palmers Green The Fox (01-886 9674) Geno
Washington And The Ram Jam Band
MANCHESTER International (061-22'1 SOSO) Sigue Sigue
Sputnik/Black Elvis 2000/Colbert Hamilton
MANCHESTER Slosky's Gary Glitter
NEWCASTLE Riverside {614386) Kurtis Blow
NORTHAMPTON Black Uon (39472) Spaceman 3
OXFORD Pennyfarthing (2'16007) Port In A Storm
PENZANCE Demelzas Poetic Injustice/Blue Touch Paper
READING Paradise Club (S6847) The Cherry Bombz
SALFORD The Willows (06 1-736 8541) Harvey And The
Wallbangers
,SHEFFIELD Polytechnic (760621) The Red Wedge Comedy
Tour

•

UXBRIDGE Brunel University (39125) Erasure
WOKINGHAM Angies (7899 1~) Jive Alive

LONDON H
Yellow l:orry
Furniture
LONDON Ova
And The Ram
LONDON Putn
The Kray Slste
MANCHESTE
MANCHESTE
Comedy Tour
OXFORD Univ
Slee Club
SALFORD The
Wallbangers
SALISBURY Arts
SHEFFIELD lead
TRURO William I
WESTBROMWI
Totally Suspect
WINDSOR Arts
WOKINGHAM
WOLVERH

BIRMINGHA
Sputnik
BRIGHTON E
Mighty Lemon
CROYDON U
Lorry/The Fla
LO NDON N
BalhamAllig
NEWCAST
OXFORD •!'
'SOUTHAM
WOKING

COVENTRY
HUDDERSFIE
LEEDS Univers
MANSFIELD
NEWCASTLE
SHEFFIELD U
Normal
SOUTHAMP
WALSAUWe
Feud

ABERDEEN Venue (22253) The June Brides
BIRMINGHAM West Hill College (021 -472 7245) General
Wolfe
BRIGHTON Polytechnic (8 191 4 1) Chakk
CARDIFF Nero's (75987) The Guana Batz
COVENTRY L.anchester Polytechnic The Housemartins
EXETER University (263263) Playthings
HUU Adelphi (48216) The Shop Assistants/Tools You Can
Trust/Last Crusade
,
LEICESTER Polytechnic (555576) Sigue Sigue Sputnik
LIVERPOOL Polytechnic (0S1 -236 2981 ) The Cherry Bombz
LONDON Brixton Fr idge (01-326 S 100) Dance Exchange
LONDON Deptford Crypt The Pyjama Sutra/Dark Asylum/
There Goes Algy/The Ides Of Mar ch
LONDON Douglas Way Albany Empire (01-69 1 3333) Billy
Bragg/H igh Fire (SOGAT 82 Benefit)

Terry And G
BRIGHTON
Geraniums/S
BRISTOL Tr
LONDON Ful
LONDON H
Juleps/Dang
LONDON
Black And
LONDON C
LONDON O ld
MANCHESTE
MANCHESTE
NORWICH Th
Wallbangers
SHEFFIELD L
STOKE Shelley'
SWANSEA Ma

►

SOPHIA GEORGE, MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY

I don't think Manchester's heard of Sophia George yet. Punters were thinner on
the ground !hon whiskers on Cheggers' chin.
The bond appeared, heads bobbing and weaving like shadow boxers in the
slow motion strobelight, two girl backing singers - all pastels ond smiles. And
then Sophia, grind ing her stuff to the suggestive lovers-rock: red hot and cookin'.
Although the bond were working on firm rocksteody foundations, I found most
of Ms George's lyrical content poor and her voice monotonous. Still, she's a keen
performer with plenty of stage presence ond not a little bottle: "We cater for all
tastes" she yelled, ond then moved into a rock 'n' reggae version of Dire Straits'
'Do The Wolk'. Weird.
Sophia ended, predictably, on 'Girlie Girlie', exifing mid-song while the bond
jammed through whot must hove been the 15 inch version of the tune, before she
returned to sing the finale. It was pleasant enough stuff, but you can only live for
so long on a single hit. Methinks her voice is just a touch too weak to toke her
very far. I'd love to be proved wrong.
•
... ,,.,

■

■

John Slater

JAZZATEERS, STRATHCLYDE UNIVERSITY, GLASGOW

the last single, and that litany of brilliance 'Religiously' reel them into shore.

For removed from the over-rich, multi-mego-mix, lip-sync-gloss, ore the Joz-

Occasionally the deep trill of Matt's voice would lead me into o chorus of 'Wild

zoteers. All others, too numerous to mention, should cringe and hide under their

Child'. He does sound quite like the old Velveteer, except Lou Reed seldom

various copyist rocks. No sell out! No second-hand songs! Time certainly hasn't

strayed out on octave.

impoir.e d the Jozzer's sound: a post Postcardion theme of throsh-street-rack'n'pop.

Out on probation from Flesh, Mackie augments the bickering binge between

Singer Matthew towers, his shadow seeps into a bemused but accommodating

the guitars, while the other axe, possessed, crashes out ond brings the set to on

audience, from where he banters student hecklers and the 'Tony' Jomes Gong. He
swiftly assumes custody while the band introduce themselves with on instrumental

end. The electric guitar has a lways been the devil worth knowing.

-

shake off that Orange Juice legacy. The Jazzateers supply on impression, distilled

a little Sixties beat group frenzy.
For a brief moment the set rides on a wove of tediousness, but 'Pressing On',

36 R N'I

I do look upon the night's entertainment with slight apprehension'. It's hard to
and not diluted, I just wonder it it's strong enough.

■

Dave Whitelock

►

MR MISTER, THE MARQUEE, LONDON

Special mention tonight for a subtle, soulful and inspiring opening set goes to
aspiring hit mo~er and brill singer/songwriter Andde Leek, lulling everyone into a
false sense of aural enjoyment.
And then for the great American blond-out. Mr Mister can't be used to having
their artistic freedom crammed into o dive like the Marquee, and it must be said
that what lulls a 4,000 seater stadium into o submissive stupor, doesn't translate
well into a 400 capacity London club, proving stifling rather than stimulating.
You can't fault the bond though: they're keen, enthusiastic, friendly and good al
what they do. But here lies the crux of the problem: the songs ore largely
indistinguishable --' safe, harmless, innocuous ond often very forgettable.
I'd tried familiarising myself with the current LP during the day, which should
hove served as o warning. It's not until silence descended over the office that I
realised it hod ended without even denting my consciousness.
The AOR LP production that Americans favour for recorded work, is transferred
into something much more shocking when produced live. What on vinyl had been
tuned down into o balanced, if unvarying, soporific sound, is transformed into
ear-splitting guitar scales, migraine-inducing drumming and the other musical
trappings of heavy rock.
I should hove learnt my lesson ofter seeing John Waite on the strength of his
emotive single 'Missing You', and being subjected to o similar barrage of aural
abuse.
Mr Mister mixed old material like 'Thirty Two' from the lost album, with cuts
from the current Welcome To The Real World' LP. Their excellent single 'Broken
Wings' soared noticeably above the rest, proving the definite high spot of the
evening and getting the best reception from o very American orientated audience.
Groups like this really should be 'confined' to larger venues, where the sound
con spread, rather than reverberate off the walls like on orchestral battalion
bearing rubber bolls.
I'm off to find on Aspirin.
■ Di Cross

►

THE COLOURFIELD, LEICESTER UNIVERSITY

Students, who needs 'eml Half the young intellects who turned up to jeer were
expecting to see the Specials. When they didn't get what they wonted, they threw
tantrums at Terry Holl. Too much too young? Probably.
The more sensitive bedsit dreamers come to hear the Colourlield serenade
them in the vein of 'Thinking Of You'.
Both were disappointed. The Colourfield were special in their own right, and
hard as nails. Toby Lyons and Kori Shale, with the aid of o rhythm guitarist, kept
up a fierce and sustained attack on the body dancing, while Holl picked at
exposed nerves with bitter words.
New songs were tried out, tougher than anything from the bond to dote, but
Holl couldn't be bothered to tell anyone what he'd called them. A Talking Heads'
cover, 'Memories Can't Wait', set the lone very early, forsaking all delicacy for a
driving beat which wo~ld hove put King Kurt to shame.

The baiting started early, and Holl lost his rag enough to pour a con of beer
over one persistent heckler. "This is coiled 'You're A Real Bunch Of Wonkers',"
was the closest he got to o titfe.
'Jesus And The April Rain' dug the knife into the pop world's latest "saviours"
before versions of 'She' and 'Our Lips Are Sealed' continued the Famous Bonds
We Hove Known themes. A barnstorming finish was delivered with guitars at full
throttfe and Holl at once pained and poisonous.
!rs difficult to fathom Terry Hall. The world's most miserable pop star seems lo
hove fashioned a sound fresher than anything since .his Specials' days. But he has
utter contempt for the punters who poy his wages, even if some of tonight's
shower deserved what they got.
The Colourfield sounded awesome, but the posing is getting o little tiresome.
■

Tony H alpin
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DISCO SCENE
--H

dlacotlNflllC CentN ltd
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR DISCO BARGAINS!
• 2 x 12LOUDSPEAKfRS 150w.eoc,.__ _ _ _ ....
1

SOLE NORTH LONDON DISTRIBUTOR FOR

• PAR 36 SCANNERS;ndAMP. - - - - - -

Also Available

tronics

•
•
•
•

DUPLEX STROBE

SOUND CREATIONS
SC909 STEREO

DISCOTHEQUE
CONSOLE
FEATURES INCLUDE:-

e Auto-Cue

• L.A.D. Varispeed
T/Table's Lightweight
Slimline Console Suitable
For Club Or Roadshow
Amazing Value only £675 inc VAT.

e

only£199.95ioc.

: ;!: 5~ :~!,'J'~~1\~~~nclAMPS······ .......................:::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::~~I; mJ~ :;:;.

Superstar Strobe
Switch Panel
Zoning Panel
Power Packs-Suitable
For Use With Most
Switch Panels
500W Slave AMP

rt,.~

Free deli~• ry service o" request. • We b uy second hand oquipme nt •
lnslanl Credit Always_ Avoiloble. No chorge Pa.P - Cred~ Cord enqu;rie, we lcorne.

734/736 OXfORD ROAD, READING. (0734) 509969/589453.

~

Suppliers or professional sound, lighting
and special effects Equipment
Supply Hd II\SL:olllation or Sound and Llghliftl Systems.
IAr«t O< Small. ForqrOU11d or lla<kltl'oo• d
If,ou•n no, l ltlT oftsacll,1 wlud yo• w•t. or whl ii lool.lllke whn, ••oriitt.~. d1~11 llf'f ! "4llf
bolh tit, ,,.,,,, for distuulon tind rhe show>roo,nfor dtmonstrotion 10 htJp 10" llrrou1h th~ mar.t qf
today's equlpm4ill, Shr,uld you 11/r"Nl! hue a d • tAr ldt:a .,.,~ 'd be pltm't lo quote.

- ,, ;:.~
t'r~:~ ~~:::-i~;:;.;ji;:;··c;~i. ::::=:'.~~.:
Sound Cteanons, c~ loduct,ye Conl--·-·-£40.IS

S11nton 500 AL Can & Stylus
•
£18.40
Onolon Pro Cart & Stytur ................................ £22.00
2 foo1 squa,e Li9h1 Sc1eens, Propellor Atom Harle~

NOTICE-MODILt:.S MATTEN: Sooflcn you arc 001 (.'Oniidercd' - bt.11 not 4Virh us There is

quln Rainbow...................................................... £57.50
2 loot UV Tub..__ _ _ _
·•·•··-··£9 20
4 loot UY Tube..••.•_ _ _ _ .•.- .£13.70

alw,,rc time to sorl

••••
AJio 1vatlabte Disco £qu1pmen1 Hut. Used Equ,p-

P~:,.sz:~:~ VA°i.

- - - only £36.99inc.

LEAMINGTON
SIGHT AND SOUND

All PlllCES INa.tJOE VAT
ADDA 12· LP CHl- - - - - -01.30
ADDA 1" 200 cast .................................... ....... £21.30
ADDA 1• 300 cast ............................... .. ......... ElJ.35
ADDA 7" 400 cast ........................................ £29.35

mtnl Bought & Sold.
S/H•1~oJ:,~:o,~/J1:

· - - --

Plus HUGE STOCKS of the best in SOUND & LIGHTING
EQUIPMENT from the country's LEADING MANUFAOURERS.
We olso sell refurbis~ed second hond equipment.

o~:.:c1~t;ron~1votr

it i,er~·ic~ or supply.

LOOK - VERY NICE ! ! SILLY PRICE +- LOOK PINSPOTS- FITTEO OP.NUINEG.E. FAR.l<, I.AMP ........ ... ... ..
.. !IUV
AOJU~l'AllU:.S<.:ANNER FITIBOG.E I AMP ......... ,.
.., ........................... .............. ,, ......£.37,6(1

~c=

FOURWAYADH JS.l'AUU:SCANNERHANl:. INC, LAMPS ., .,,. ...... ..................... _.,.,. ,........... . £13-&,78
POWC.RDRIVESTA.ND ANO T·BAR l'OUR PINSPO'fSSPLl"l'I ER 60X:u'ti,I IOM IR UULGIN I.F.AO
£1..&9 ~

Two

All•llh w~l~c~~t!>°Lf~~::r.:=~a:~

Check out Rainbow A Good Deal Bettered.

~~!Kc':::... VA r)

• CRCOITFACtllnESA\'A~LABL~-1:-<STANTC-REOII ICIOUAUI \l~G<'t:sio,11,Rs
IF YQfJCAN'TGFTTO US-idVfi USA 1Jf\'(;...'4J,,...I.J_GETITTQ )'QU OVEI.YIGIIT

247 OAKLEIGH ROAD NORTH, WHETSTONE, LONDON N20 OTX

01-368 9852

01-3611144

Don't miss the
LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING
Spring Sale

THIS WEEK ONLY!!
FANTASY TOWER ARCHWAY ........ ..£230

S....d, llpting aad apedal effed8 for ......, proaodoa, - • - - - - •
aad the arta - BIG DISCOUNTS o■ QUALITY EQUIPMENT

PINSPOTS inc IAMP ...........................£13.75
FAL PHOENIX STEREO CONSOLE........£399

*BIG*

MOS-FET FROM ONLY _ _ ___...
£240

reductions
on:

FWEE MAIL ORDEII Hd FWEE OELl~ERY
Up to £5,000 finance Available.
Within 2, Hours Subject To Status.

F"II
Mail order to
Ilia
E==J anywhere In the UK. c..J

I

ONSOLES
m

£239

~1t,~~i~m··

rm:ro

~~~Tttb'.w:u,1

m:~

LIGHT JOXES
l,o,. £0.00
MAil ORDER & FINANCE AVAJIA9l£

ir

WEYBRIDxJi/rJ~> Kn1m21<1J7679
2 .U ,256 Stotion Rood, Addlestoner, Svrtey.

wt

Opfln sev•n dox:1 9-6
NOW OPERATE A SOUND & l!GHTlNG

IEIEPHONE ADVISORY SEl!VICE
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SPEAKER
from

£99

.
l - SPOl'S £

£699.00
£699.00

Prices include VAT

Call ·in to our
Luton Showrooms or
send the coupon
for our free
Produc t Guide
and Sale prices

(I OOW full range)

·-·

auy)
STUDIO ONf SPECIAL
NJD TD8 SPECIAL

1s &e2ai.w.,.a s-.1.ian W1 SAA.&vnTiiepl,ona: 0582 41173315 inml. Ta: 825.1531825562 CHACOM GUTECQ

12 99

.--------I

· ....
N.
''" "'' ol lM i.,,. Souod & ""'""
Produ'1
Gli<lt
,r,ct Illas Pri01 UII.

1'1~\ • P~::,£;;:99 ::$$

* Finance available V

0

;

(both including lamp)

* All ma jo r Credit Cards a ccepted
* Speed y mail orde r and export service

* Ins ta nt Credit to qualifying c us tomers.

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ __

and

much
more!

Type of Business _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __
"'"' incNSe Ill ~It.cod!

OI

A.,., Ctdt if -SOI.

3 Channel Lig hting Controller ....................... £29.95
4 Channel Lighting Controller ....................... £34.95
Profession al Anti Static SLiP M ats ............... £5.99 Pr.
Jingle or Comedy Cassette .................................... £6.99
4 Channel 2ft x 2ft Lighting Screen ............. £57.50

Great Selection of S/H decks.
Call for unbeatable Package Prices.
Forget the Rest. Buy from the Best.

70A Blackstock Road, London N4 2DR
~ 01-354 2254 (2 lines) I .;- 1_

TRAXS RECORD CASES

ZODIAK DISCO SALES AND HIRE

Protect ",'.Our r~ords in ~hese .strong wood cases, Superbly fi nished in hard wearing
black vyn1de with protect ive tnm. All cases have detachable lids and lockable ca1ches.
Unbealable value.
"

28 CHEQUERS COURT, HUNTINGDON, CAMBS.

"JUST OFF THE Al"

(!)/

*NOW WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORI_ _.,.,,,,.,,,_.....,.
FOR ASTRO LIGHTING EFFECTS *

-

. SPECIAL OFFER MARCH - .
100 ALBUM CASE on1y£24.99
1

j

ELECTRO-VOICE - SCOTT - CITRONIC MANHATTAN - TECHNICS DISCO DANCE FLOOR
INSTALLATIONS - FUNPUB INSTALLATION
- VIDEO INSTALLATION

,

•

HOLDS

Special Offers: 10 M e1,o H/0 Multi.Colour Ropelighl & Suitt-in Controller •• , £S9,H

CflART -

P+ P 75p
P+P 75p
P+ P 75p
P+ P 75p
P+ P £4.00

Pinspots . , , £13.99-t15.99 Scanners .• • 09.00 4--Way Scanner . . ,£1s,.oo
M ail Order & Finance Available. Telephone 0480 50934
DISCO - FUNK - JAZZ & 5/fl RECORDS - NEW & S/rt EQUIPMENT -

200 SINGLES £18.99
400 SINGLES (24.99
6-00 SINGLES (34.99
50 ALBUMS ( 19.99
50 Cass. Cases £11.99
100 Cass. Cases £19.99
New for '86 TRAX UGflT SCREENS
2' Square from (59.99
2'h' Square from (80.00
3' Square from £95.00 Side screen (pc, p,.) (75.00

1

400 SINGLES
IAVA1t!~~EF1i\g~Tt~~SNNEL)
HOLDS 50/100
Prices Include P&P. Send cheque or postal orders to: Tru's Record Boxes
ALBUMS
Boden• Worlcshops, Horsepool St., Brixham, Devon. Te l (080 45) 55746/58991.

TRADE-INS A FULL REPAIR SERVICE

ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY. TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
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THE. OF DISCO
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IOOWES

/Blue/Green/Mauve/Amb_er

ARl8'si 4•••

.

PAP.36's6V30w fS_..
BUY 10 LAMPS OR

(above types) AN

ALLOW ,1 0% DISCO

Artlight lasers now in stock.
Pan uthaage, repairs &. hin1.
Al Pri<lM CndlHle V.U.

Send A4 sae for

FREE CATALOGUE of
DISCO SOUND t LIGHTING

WD

and claim a
pack of
record centres
CLACTON ELECTRONICS DEPT RM,
54160 Meredith Road, Clacton Essex.
Phone (0255) 427505 9 to 6

LONDON
176Junctlon Road. London N19
' Tel: 01-272 7474

BIRMINGHAM
220 Broad Street. Birmingham
815. Tel: 021-643 6767

MANCHESTER

GLASGOW

251 Deansgate, Manchester Ml
Tel: 061-831 7676

I Queen Margaret Road, Kelvinside,
Glasgow G20 Tel: 041-9-46 3303

~---------~--------~I'I

I Please sendSquire's latestCatalogue.
I Free with your Disco Card, otherwise encJose £1.

Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
IAddreH _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ I

I ____________ ________ I
L
SQQ,J
Send to Sq1&lre•s, 176 J1&nctlon Road, Lo~on NH'

R Iv\ 3 9

Personal

Record Fairs

Fan Clubs

Special Notice

NIK JCEJISBAW When Your Hean S.at•,
mine beats faster! Happy Birthday lots of
love S238 XXX
SHY LONELY male 23 seeks similar female
for lasting relationship photo appreciated
but not essential Rotherham area Box No
4636
LETTE.RLINX PENPAL magazine place
your ad, or choose your ideal penbiend.
SAE to "Leuerlinx" 6 Childrey Way, Abingdon, Oxen For free details
FEMALES WANTED for romantic male 21,
write to Chris, 7 Beecl!eno Road, Larkmaw,
Norwich, Norfolk NRS 8TJ
JANE SC01T for genuine friends. Introductions opposite sex with sincerity and
thoughtfulness. Details free. Stamp to Jane
ScoC1, 31RM, North Street Quadran~ Bright' n, Sussex.
I ENFRIENDS - USA. Make lasting
friendships through correspondence. Send
age and interests for free reply. Harmony,
Box 37955RM, Phoenix, Arl7.ona 85069.
FOR EXCITING new dales with compatible
parmen (Opposite sex!) Contact: Intro Dal•
ing (RMR), 30 Baker Street, London W. I.
Tel: 01-486 7788/9.
WORKING HOLIDAYS throughout the
wodd. Creal variety, good pay. longlshon
term, travel free. Send SAE for brochure 10
Kyloag Centre, Spinningdale, Ardgay, Ross•
Shire, Scotland IV24 3AD.
PENP.IU.S l S3 oountries. Free details. (SAE)
LP.F. (RM2) PO Box 696 London SE25.
PENPAL MAG for lonely people. Approval
copy from: Matchmaker, (A.44) Chorley ·
Lanes.
FRIENDS,ll,JAlUGE: Postal introductions
all areas/ages. Write: Orion, A3, Wa1tham,
Grimsby.
ARE YOU SEEKING occultists, witches. circles etc? Pen•friends in' all areas and
throughout USA/worldwide. Stamp to: Worl•
dwide Baraka The Golden Wheel, Liverpool
LIS 3HT.
PENTJUENDS ALL ages, interets, details.
Kim, I Killoch Way, Girdletoll Irvine Ayr•
shire.
MALE 25 new to area seeks warm female
to write and meet KenL Box No. 4630.

WARLINGTON SATURDAY 8th March.
Parr Hall, Palmyra Square. I0.30am-4pm.
Details Trans-Pennine Fairs 0S32-89:Dl7.
WEST MIDLANDS - Walsall Town Hall.
Saturday 8th March - the big one retwnsl
PETERBORO - Town Hall - Next Week.
POOLE: llTS Centre. Saturday March
15th. Entry 12.30· l.30 £1.00. 1.30-4.30 40p,
WORKSOP SUNDAY 9th March (10-5).
Worksop Sports Centre, Walley Rd, Work•
sop, Netts.
NonINGIIAM SATURDAY 15th March
(10-5). Clinton Rooms, Thurland St, Nottinglwn.
LEEDS GJlllTIN - Sunday 16th March
(10·6). Griffin Hotel, Boar Lane, Leeds.

IIEEGEES JNFOltMATION "The Spirit"
LR.C. Details - Annelce, ffarinovlietstr. 61,

GEORGE, JON, ROY, MIXET, Thanks for a
brlll new single. Loyal love always. Wendy
MC2835 xxxx
l'llEE RADIO WAVES 4 features the final pan
of the Alan West story, a full update of the
Nonhsea's next pirate, the Caroline drifting
drama and inlerviews with deejay Grant
Benson and original sixties' presenter Carl
Conway, Stuan Clark's travels in Ireland,
broadcasting in New Zealand, new Ross
Revenge recruit Kevin Turner and all the latest
ollshore and 1andbased news. We've also
modified our typesetting and printing, so now
FRW even looks better! 80p to Simon Parry,
f1agstones, West Heath Lane, Sevenoaks,
Kent
AIIIIA CURT (plus solos) send you topic
songs Box No 4633.
CULTURE CLUB Pans get•together Disco. For
details write with SAE to Jon, 8 Newtyle Place,
Bishopbriggs, Olasgow.
TALENTED CLIIJIINET player songwriter
wishes to hear from other musician&'bands
with desire for success. SAE with details to 28
Buckhurst Hill. Essex.

Records for Sale
COMPLETE D.J'S RECORD COLLECTION conlpiled 851'86 (irnpons, U.S/Eurol
Alt/Rock etc). Details Cascade Shops, 5/7
Carnaby Street, London WIV IPC.
DISCJOCKEY SELLING record collection
sent sae for large 1isL Midway Music, 41
Loden Green, Ea.stfield. Scarbor0119h YOll
3LB.
BEATLES RllJUTIES large lists (9) out now!
Send large SAE'3xlRC's:• T.P.M., 94 RiV0111•
dale Road, London NS 2LZ, Eng!and
KATE BtlSB, Kick Inside picture disc, autographed rare picture covers, DJ copies,
send SAE to M. Cryer, 323 Woodborough
Road, Nottingham NG3 4JT.
A BARGAIN pot luck assonment - send
£30 foc 100 used LP's and 12" singles or £35
for 500 used
singles (postage included;
our selection). Music & Video Exchange, 28
Pembridge Road, London W.11. Tet 01-727
3538.
RECORD FINDING SERVICE. Having trou•
ble finding that record? Try us send en•
quiries plus S.S.A.E. to "Groove Finders· , 59
Rockall, Southend•On-Sea, Essex. Friendly
efficient service.
nu:£ OLDIES catalogue. Over 1500 to
choose Crom. Send 9½ x 6½ SAE to Chris
Foss Records (R) 34A Paddinton Street, London WIM4DJ.

3313 EA Dordrecht Netherlands.

IIJlONSKJ IIEAT Info SAE to Claire, PO Box
544 London NW23SQ.
U2 Oft'ICIAL Info Sezvice - Send SAE to
U2 Info, PO Box 48, London N6SRU.
.11.JlMOUllY SBOW Service - Send SAE to
T.A.S.S. PO Box 107A London N65RU.
SCRITFJ POLffll - Send SAE to Seritti
Crush Crew, PO Box 120, London NW JOJO.
SIMPLE MINDS Club - Send SAE to Simple Minds Club. PO Box 48, London N65AR.
GENESIS omCJJlL Club - Send SAE To
Genesis Information, PO Box 107 London,
N6SRU.

RECORD REVIVAL FAIR

Records Wanted

SATUAOAY MARCH 8th
CHELMSFORD, Chancellor Hall,

BUNNYMEN, SOFTCELL, Japan. Smiths,
Pies, promos, shapes. Wanted. Send details

Town Centro

and price to Box No. 4632.
ALL YOUll used LPs, singles, cassettes
bought. lp-£2.50 paid each. Any quantity,

SUNDAY MARCH 9th
BEDFORD, Harper Suite. Harper Streat
SATURDAY MARCH 15th
SOUTHEND, Balmoral Community

Cenb"I, Salisb1Jry Avenue
All FAIRS tOam-4.JOpm

ENQUIRIES (06921 630046
(24 HOURS SERVICE)
OXJ'ORD, SATURDAY 8.3.86 Town Hall.
J>re•entry £1.00 11am; 12-4pm 40p.
LINCOLN - SATURDAY March 8th Drill Hall, Boardgate. llam•6pm-40p. 081.SSI

1110.
CBESTEJlFJELD, SATUJlDAT 8th March
(I~) Penland Hotel, Market Square.

GRIMSBY SVNDAY 9th March (10..S). Crest
Hotel, St. James Square, Grimsby.

none refused. Collectors vmt shop, or send
large SAE for bumper lists. Sounds Familiar,
95 Wood Street, London E17 3LL (01-500
Oa39)
ELUSIVE RECORDS? Let us sea,ch for you.
Please send details with SAE or phone to
Galivers. Box No. 4627.
ABSOLUTELY ALL your records, tapes,
CD' s, videos and books bought•sold/
excllanged - also ALL Hi-Fi, musical in•
struments, computers a.n d cameras NONE REl'USEl>n Bring ANY quantity in
ANT condition to Recoid. Tape and Video
Exchange, 38 Notting Hill Gale, Lolldon W II
(open 7 days 10am-8pm Tel: 01-243 8573).
Or send them by post with SAE for cash
(non returned - we decide price). Ouanli•
ties collected.

Situations Vacant

Situations Wanted

L YRJC WltlTERS required by recording
company. Details S~ Roben Noakes, 30
Sneyd Hall Road, Blozwich, Walsall, Mjd.
lands.
)OIIS GALOllE OVEIISEAS Enjoy a new
and exciting lifestyle. Send 2 x 17p stamps
for FREE brochure, Direct Business Publications (RMB), 9 Selbome Avenue, Hare-

PROFESSIONAL DISC·JOCKET seeking
work on local radio anywhere in the COWi·

field. Southampton.

Wanted
uz -

IIONO'S Uve Ald internew (VHS).
any TV appearances to lend. Can copy.
Will pay. Phone Elaine 01-303 1768.
A-BA PROMOTIONAL videos, television
appearances, ''Supentore•, TV-AM etc, on
video. Elizabeth Muir, "Valdigar", Tankernes.s, Orkney KW17 2QR.

try. Experienced in all types of deejaying
including Pirate Radio. Please phone 0532
853285 or write to Box No 4634.

D.J. Jingles
ll&L STUDIO have a new name, fmgle catalogue and demo tape send £1.50 payable to
Pama International, 4 Hansel Road, Bex•
leyheath. Kent DAS 8JG.
mGB ST DJ STUDIO present our new S.S.
Sampled voi.ce over jingles. Your name, dis·
co or club spoken and then given the Hardcastle n,n. nineteen treatment mixed with S
different stings. Send £ 19.99 to 70 High St,
Heywoocl, Lanes. OL103JlU or phone 0706
65803 for details.

For Sale
A-BA STYLE leather thongs 36inch long
one powid post free for two Mister Tee 65
Blackwell Street, Kiddenninster.
KATE IIUSB picture disc. Kate's early, rare
British and foreign pictures, EPs and
albums. Large SAE for list. 7 Selsey Way,
Lower Earley, Reading, Berkshire.
GENUINE AIJTOGRAPBS Joel, Geldof,
Cliff, Bowie, Clapton, Everlys. Write: Miss
Comp1on, 28 Romilly Close, Walmley, SWton
Coldfield. West Midlands.
ClmINGS - MOST anists, state wants
SAE - 58 Clarence Rd, Newport. 1.0.W.
UK FANZINt: 'Firework' issue 4 available
now, including Cree Alarm supplemenL £1.
Selma, 532 Oreat West Road Hounslow,
Middx TWS OTQ.
BJUIDLEY USED Simmons SDS7 for sale
£1.200 with Epron Blower £150 plus VAT.
Reply Box No 4637.
MUSIC PAPEllS mags 1962-1985 including
Sounds, MM, Jamming etc. SAE 368 Kingston Road, London SW20.
ROCK POSTEJIS, Tour programmes, books
and morel On all your favourite anists from
Wham to the Sex Pistols. For catalogue just
send 50p to: Star•Music, 18 Garsmouth Way,
Watlord. Hens.
TBOUSllNDS or NAMES and addresses In
the mllSIC business are contained II\ the
1985 edition of the Music Week Directory,
including record companies, music publisheis, recordinQ studios, record produceis
and concen promoters. Price £8.00 Crom
Jeanne Henderson, (Dept RM), Music Week
Directory, 40 Beresford Street, London SEIB
6BQ.

r

Services
IT'S IIEJIE. TBE ONE YOU'VE BEEN

WAITING FOR, TBE ULTIMATE
MJXING'SCRATCBIN' etc COURSE,
Covers practically everything. Coorsas on
a
Saturday.
GUAllNTEED
the
CIIEllPEST in Britain. Tuition by DJ
FJlESBB F .M. - The Mixmaster Master,
at the private "Coco.nut Studio" (35 mi•
nutes Crom Victoria Station - London).
More details Longfield (04747) 6381.
(ETenings)

4 0 RM

Headiftg iequireci (as
perlOIIOl.forAleecc)

--

Nwnberof""'da'

Commencing dale

J tn.ciose chequ•lpostal
~derfor

,1 .NAME

_________

............................................................................. ADDRESS .............................................................................

_.

........................- ........................................

Name & Address when included in adven must be paiclfor
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OLDIES UNLIMITED
Dept rm °TELFORD
Shrops TF2 9NO
SEIIO SA.l FOR , UST Of
Nm/tl.~ 0 0 ~.

out ootllSfrf R.ulGf: Of' 5MGU5,

- •~

FOR THE BEST SELECTION
OF GOLDEN OLDIES
AROUND
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Disco Equipment

DJ Services

COMPLETE DISCO for sale Citronic Avon.
2 custom Sigma 200 watt speakers. 10 metre
Rope Light. 2 Boxes of 12 spots. 2 Tutor
projectors. l Pluto Projector. 1 4000 watt

m GR ST DJ STUDIO... "Well Czuciall"
Phone (0706) 65802 for radio demos, mixing

light controller. 1 year old, good as new.
Must be seen. £1100 ono. Tel: 01-568 8641
anytime.

'

' for list on
LOWEST PRICES send SAE
LeMaitre Celestion lamps etc Sid distributors 108 Rosebery Ave. Manor Park, London
El2.
SECONDHAND DISCO equipment bought
and sold 01-368 9852 (Rainbow Discoth&ques).
CITRONIC IWOA + cassette £620 ono
speakern + stands 150wx2 £250 100x2 £150
tel.01-3875362.

COMPLETE DISCO for sale plus record
collection will split. Telephone Lockeridge
(Wiltshire) (067 286) 409.

DIRECT TO THE 0.J.

jingles and professional tuition.

A'ITENTION DJ'S PERSONALISED JINGLES. Get your name across with our sensa-

tional C\JStomi.sed jingles. Set of S £29.95 or
set of ten £39.9S on cassette with cue-tone,
send £1.00 for demo cassette (refundable
with order) MOBILE JOCKS at last a jingle
package speciallr. designed for you.
Celebration jingles, birthday, wedding . etc.
Celebration songs. Jolly Good Fellow, 21
Today 100 JINGLES Sonovox. Shouts v/o
jokes on cassette only £9.96. SLIP MATS
ideal for mixing just £3.00 per pair (The
Business) RADIO COURSE A day in the
studio learning all aspects of radio presentation including finished audition tape.
£48.00. BROADCAST HANDBOOK A guide
to getting on radio. A must for all would-be
radio presenters £2.00. NOW AVAILABLE
Blank C20 cassettes professional quality
great for demo's 7Sp each or 3 for £2.00.
STUDIO ONE PRODUCTIONS 16 CLARENCE AJtCJIDE, STAMFORD STREET,

Mobile Discos

For Hire

SOUNDS GOOD disco roadshow London

DISCO HIRE from £10. Complete Citronic
and home counties. 0737 244127.
• 100 watt variable speed system £19. Citronic
Stereo
system £29. Smoke £9, complete lightN1GHTLIFE ROADSHOW (0707) 329936
show £10 will deliver/collect - 01-455 5055.
Gary.
,
DISCO
EQUIPMENT, PA systems, lighting/
DAVE JANSEN - 01-690 7636.
hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service, 01CAPRICORN DISCO - 237 9718.
534 4064.
QUALITY DISCO and lights hire from £13.
368 98S2. Brochure (Rainbow Discotheques).

Mixing
8PM MIXING for beginners low rates tel
01-422 0473 afternoons.

JWITON-U-LYNE OL7 6PT. 061 344 0134.
PLEASE NOTE You can hire Studio One for
radio demo's or mixing (Chad Jackson has).
Y OUNG B1l'I' full house-trained D.J. is look ing for a home where he can improve the
quality of peoples dancing pleasure. Any
offers.Box- No~-

-

-

~-

/GHTARC
•Available in 3 o, 4 chaooels•
•Assembled in minutes•
-Easy to carry - handles•
'FaSI bulb change•
'Width r:r Ht 6'6' set-up'

SEWNG FAST!

LOW PRICE

HEUl FORONE
MORE WEEK

ONLY
£159

OROER NOW: 01-al 2205

Manufactured and supflitd by:
COMPA (IJGl!fllG LTD

m, Lewi- High SI,

London

Ecruipment
Wanted
DJ REQUIRES used equipment especia]Jy
Citronic Consoles - 01-209 1109.

DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates
around. Complete systems from £10-£60,
wide range of lighting & special effects also
available. Call us first for our price list. Stage
2, Watford 30789.

DJ. Studio

~

ELM GROVE DJ STUDIO, Jingles, Tuition, mixing, Temixing, work abroad, demos, practice. John Mayoh 0204 55516.

Musical Services
LYRICJSTSISONGWRITEIIS. Melodies set
to Jy:rics and recorded. Songwriters songs
demo recorded from Specimen tapes. S.A.E.
Climax Music, 74 Lavender Hill, Enfield,
Middx.
RADIO PROMOTION National anrl/or !LR
stations. Choice of coverage. Reasonable
fees. Telephone M.I.S. 01-519-121S.
ABSOL1JTELY FREE "Twenty Songwriting
Questions Answered" explains copy.right,
royalties, publishing contracts, recording
agreements etc. Absolutely free without
obligation from International Songwriters
Association (RM) Limerick, Ireland.
LYRICS WANTED by music publishing
house, 11 St Albans Avenue, London W4.
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plus guests
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HOW TO GET
50p OFF ANY
CASSETTE
AT
VIRGIN
----------------------------------------V

I

the

R

G

I

N

munificence

,ont1nues
unabated

The voucher on the front of this week' s rm entitles
you to 50p off the shop price of any cassette at
any Virijin store. A full list of Virgin stores appears
to the right of the page. Please hand the voucher
to the shop assistant with your purchase.

----------------------------------------NEXT WEEK -<£Ioff videos at Virgin stores
MARC H 22 · FREE four-track solid EP
'
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ABERDEEN 172 Un i on St r eet ;
ACCRINGTON 25A Broodw_ay ;
ALTRINCHAM 45 George Street; BIRM1NGHAM 98 Corpo r ation Street;
BLACKBURN 19 Morlcet Way; BLACKPOOL, 3 Bank Hey Streeti BLYTH 2 1/22
Marlcet Street Narthumber1ond; BOLTON
10 Newport Street; BRIGHTON 157-161
Weste rn Rood; BRISTOL 12/14 Merchant
Stree!;_ BURNLEY 4 Fleet Walkt· CARLISL1t 47 Scotch Street; CHES ER 42
Eostga te Street; CREWE 28 Victoria StreeU
DUDLEY 18/19 High Street; DUNDE1t
Unit 3 Wellgate Centre· DURHAM Unit 9
Milburn Gate Centre· ECCLES 7 4 Church
Stree~ EDINBURGH 131 Princes Stre~!,
Unit Y Cameron Tell Centre· GLASGOn
28/ 32 Union Streeti _HARROGATE 35/ 37
Sta tion Squar~ HuDDERSFIELD 6 1-63
New Street· 11.EIGHLEY 20 Low Street;
KIDDERMINSTER 83 Worcester Street;
LEEDS 94-96 Briggate; LIVERPOOL Units 4&7 Central Shopping Centre; MANCHESTER Unit BB, Arndole Centre, Marice!
Street; MILTON KEYNES 59 Silbury
Arcade, Secklow; NELSON Marsden Mall,
Arndole Centrei. NEWCASTLE-UPONTYNE 10/14 Mi9.~ Friars, Eldon Square;
PETERBOROUGH 34 Queensgote Cen•
Ire· PLYMOUTH 105 Armoao Way;
PORTSMOUTH Units 69-73, The Tricom,
Charlotte Strec.!; PRESTON 12 fohergote
Walk; RAWT1:NSTALL 27 Bonk Stree~
SCARBOROUGH 1 8 Westborou_gh;
SHEFFIELD 35 High Street; SOUTHAMPTON 16 Bo')llote Street, Plummersl
Above Ber; SOUTHPORT 16 Cha pe
Street; ST HELENS 8 Pala tine Arcade;
STOCKPORT 20 De a nery Woy;
SUNDERLAND 29 Blandford Street;
TORQUAY 9 Haldon Centre, Union Street;
WALSALL 17 Park Street; WARRINGTON Unit 89, 33 Golden Square; WIGAN
5 Makinson Arcad!', Market Square; WOLV ERHAM PTO.-. 49 Dud ley_ Street;
WREXHAM 35 Hope Street; YORK 5
Feasegate.
LONDON
HARVEY NICHOLS 109-125 Knightsbridge; GAMES CENTRE 100 Oxford
Street; MARBLE ARCH 9 Marble Arch,
MEGASTORE 14-16 Oxford Street:
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B ODS

WHITNEY HOUSTON, denied as
reported a newcomer nomination due
to some niggling technicality, went
ahead and beat 'em all anyway to win
the Grammy for best female vocal,
period!. .. Chenelle with Alexander
O'Neal 'Saturday Love' belatedly
topped US 12in Sales, Val Young Chili
Play in Billboard - Val (who seems
wuikely for a re-edit now) married
Michael 'Smoothie' Glbaon from
Procesa And The Doo Rap on
Valentine's Day... Alexander 0'Neal
contributes a song, 'The Finest', to The
SOS Band's next album (produced of
course as he is by Jam & Lewis)...
The Chicago Bean' shufOin' and
rappin' William 'The Refpgerator'
Perry is to replace Mr Tin 'The A·
Team'. .. Elfeetron, despite earlier
assumptions they were British. turn out
to be a genuine Washington DC go go
group, their similarity to Micki Jesnp
being- less than coincidence - he
sings the lead! ... North Sea pirates
are due to be join/3<1 by ~e solid soul
WSOL 801, manned by four black DJs,
and the pop Stereo Bits 576 (the old
Caroline wavelength on MW but in
stereo), the 10 strong DJ team being
primarily American .. . Froggy's
seemingly endless six week stay on
Capital Radio thankfully did end - a
nice guy, he's just irritatingly inept as
a programme presenter ... New York
remixer Bert Beviml is the fa1$lst to
tout for work in lucrative London .. .
The Three Degrees (with Miquel
Brown filling in for pregnant Belen)
have as predicted the first of several
remixes already in the can, but
amazingly it doesn't copy anything!
... Pa-al Bardcutle (whose Lenny
Henry Crucial Remix is 1oa1/:ibpm)

also has a mix with male vocal by
Kevin Henry, not necessarily for
release .. : Cameo's rock radio-aimed
471/al9Sbpm slowie 'A Goodbye' is
being bolstered on 12in twin-pack for
funk fans by some vintage oldies,
promoed now but due next week ...
Jive have reissued Slnnamon 'I Need
You Now' GIVE T36), a building 113ll4-1141/abpm soul burbler that always
was a black underground "sleeper"
three years ago ... Total Contrast's
LP is finally out here (London LONLP
IS), as is Juic:y's (Epic EPC 26886),
while the continuously mixed 'The
Very Best of wD" Train - 47 Minutes
Of Nonstop Dancing' (German Prelude
260.07.083) could interest some . ..
Qainc:y Jones, Isley Brothen
(including 'Shout') and Isley Jasper
Isley (just 'Caravan Of Love') are on
StreetSoundll' 'Artists 4', a single
LP this time ... Streetwave are
starting another label, BrWlant ... A
version of '(Nothing Serious) Just
Buggin") in a note perfect 10&-0bpm
cover, briefly appeared here with no
artist mentioned on a supposedly
French label Hip Bop Juice, the same
veJSion but credited to Tin Tin (no
relation of Stephen Duffy) also being
withdrawn from StreetSouudll'
upcoming 'Electro/Hip Hop 11' - at
least this silly stunt finally forced
Whistle into the shops on UK
pressings (incidentally, their TV theme
quote, now almost mandatory on hip
hop records, is apparently from
'Green Acres') . .. Britain's Dant6, his
name nicked in America, will be
called Steven J>aJit6 when his Colonel
Abrams-ish 1131/zbpm 'Give It Up For
Love' comes out at the end of March
... EMI lost Roshelle nemin.g
despite already making some re-edit
improvements of their own ...
Eastbound Expressway's anthemic
'You're A Beat' will be on Passion which may be why Record Shack are
trying desperately to sway opinion
away from the term Eurobeat and
back to Hi-NRG! ... Seventh
Avenue'• horridly jolly Baltimorasings-Ottowan style 120l/3bpm 'Love's
Gone Mad' (Record Shack SOHOT56)
is finally out fully here, other current
UK-released Hi-NRG hits including the

CHAD JACKSON as anticipated won the Technics UK DJ Mixing Cham•
pionships, with an athletic IO minute set in which he managed to scratch behind his
back. with his elbow, chin and bare foot! Scratch is all he d id though, his antics
(reminiscent of Jerry Lee Lewis!) obscuring for most judges the more musical worth of
runne"•Up Jon Davis and John Robinson, who were visually exciting too. Jon, a
black DJ from Bude in Cornwall, was the mixer whose brilliance I enjoyed and voted
for most, while John, who globet.r ots for the Juliana's disco chain, did an excellent
Madonna medley that was just right for The Hippodrome. Interestingly the best
mixers in all the preliminary heats had been from areas well away from London- (Chad
is from Manchester). which seems to confirm that while London jocks may be too blase
(or frightened!) to enter it's the provincial DJs with possibly most to gain who try
harder. And of the six finalist, four all used the Harleqlun Four's 'Set It Off!

rattling 1321/zbpm Divine-ish Lana
bounding throbber with Colonel
Pellay 'Pistol In My Pocket' (Sublime r ·· • Abrams touches too - L .I .F.E. 'All
WMET IOI) and 0-1321/• bpm People
Played Out' (US Dance-Sing DS 802) is
Like Us 'Midnil7ht Lover' (Passion
due here soon on Lovebeat
PASH 12-51), galloping 0-130¾bpm
International LOVT 4) . . . Grace
Street Angels 'One Bite Gohn Morales
Jones' emptily racing (0-) l 43- l 4Sbpm
Remix)' Calibre CABLS 207), 125Vabpm
'Love Is The Drug (Remix)' sounds
Angel Chol'llll 'Devil On My Shoulder'
unnecessary for most jocks . . . Pal,
(10 Records TEN 90-12) and l35bpm
twin sisters Rhett & Sinden CeWer
Astaire 'Fire Me Up' (Passion PASH
and chum Rebekha Sweet, were all
12-52), chugging dated Eurodisco
former secretanes at Motown in the
121¾bpm Eartha Kitt 'This Is My Life'
Martha Reeves and Rita (Syreeta)
(Record Shack SOHOT61), clumsy
Wright tradition, so it's ·a shame their
crashing 118:Y.bpm Nicole 'Don't You
debut 159bpm 'Talk We Don't'
Want My Love?' (Portrait TA6933),
(Motown ZT40562) is so awful ...
while - a Sylvester-ish l!Sbpm
c o n t i n u e s
o v e r

.....
This month's hottest soul single - James Hamilton R .M

R M43

had their rambling instrumental.s
resurrected, remixed and overdubbed
(the saxist for instance isn't credited),
best being this 104-104'h-1051h-104 1hl 05 1/ibpm funkier effort.

from

previous

poge

Colonel llllrams' title now it's a single
in the States is indeed called 'I'm Not
Gonna Let', without the 'You' .. . Viola
Willa although now living in
Minneapolis makes a twice weekly
Z,000 mile journey to Los Angeles so
she can continue studying studio
technology at UCLA - crazy! . ..
Frankie Johnson Jnr moves on stage
as if a descendant of descriptively
nicknamed dancer Snakehips
Johnson, except the latter didn't do a
strip (which was then hilariously sent
up at Radio London's Soul Night Out
by Tony Blackbum) ... Steve Walsh
was not at The Hippodrome this
Wednesday after all, but Thursday (6)
finds Chris Bill kicking off the first
weekly "BognoI'' DJ-hosted ja22-soul
night at Reading Majestic, plus Paul
Major & Micky T·celebrating
Birmingham Pagoda Park's award for
its rocky waterfall decor ... Mick
James, not Jones (the name given the
judges), was the Stourbridge mixing
DJ in Birmingham , , . Midas Media
are updating their DJ mailing list on
01-379 0776 ... I may no longer be
able to review the weekend's latest
newies but the Diaco chart remains as
up to date as ever and, as you may
have noticed, now includes at least the
accurate BPM of anything not
previously covered ... GET LOOSE!

HOT

ALEEM featuring Leroy Burgess
'Love's On Fire' (US At lantic 086825) Huskily worrying Leroy tells the
Fantastic Aleems when to "sing it for me,
boys", rather as Rick James did the
Temptations, on a nervily jittering

N\

SLAVE 'Thrill Me' (Certain 12ACERT 6) is another characteristic murkily rolling
I I 2bpm lurcher with exaggerated enunciation and chatter, flipped by a I 16 1h bpm
remix of the older 'Jazzy Lady', both being on their LP 'U nchained A t Last'
(Certain LPACERT I ) with the better even more datedly typical I I 7¼bpm 'I'd Like
To Get You'. Meanwhile, ex-member Mark Hicks has released as DRAC ' I Want
Your Love' (US lchiban Records 12-104), a choppily chugging 113 1/ibpm version of
their type of groove with funky muttering and toy hooter blowing, rather brighter than
the real t hing but still really o nly for veteran Slave fans.

I I 6¼bpm wriggler full of soul in the fast
skittery Colonel Abrams._style (good
vocal dub/edit flip). It's a grower.

JAMES COBBIN & PRIME-CUT
'Caught In The Middle' (US
Tuckwood TW 102) Soulfully sung
good jiggly I l ◄¼bpm tugger with
wriggly modem electronic backing but a
timeless vocal to please purists, maybe
not a monster although very satisfying
(inst Olp).

VINYL

MILDRED SCOTT 'Prisoner Of
Love' (US 4th + B'w ay BWAY-42 1)
Detroit recorded in exuberant old
Jocelyn Brown style, this solidly strutting
1101/•bpm,1,appy jumper leaps along so
infecciously it's already exploding in both
soul and gay clubs (two strong dubs too).
A biggie!

44 R

S HIRLEY MURDOCK 'Truth Or
Oare ( Rem ix)' (Elektra EKR36T)
Coyly sung lightweight (0-) 121 bpm
tripper kinda like 'Oops Up Side Your
Head' meeting 'Lady Marmalade' over the
'Billie Jean' beat, produced by Roger
Troutman and now rather emptily
remixed (her album is due too).

RUTH DAWES 'I Love Only You'
(US Profile PRO-7095) Full of nice
soulful traditional values, like strings, this
wailing insistent 108½bpm chugger may
have too convoluted a song to break out
of specialist discos, good though it is (inst
flip).
JANET JACKSON 'What Have You
Done Fo r Me Late ly' (A&M MAY
308) Jimmy Jam & Terry Le wis's starkly
smacking taut I I◄bpm strutter,
overshadowed now by her album, he re
has her Rene & Angela-prod/penned old
zingily striding 1231/•bpm 'Young Love'
added to the _flip.

ORIGINAL CONCEPT 'Can You
Feel It?' (US Def Jam recordings 4405342) I only had to mention the
Mohawks' classic 'The Champ' from 1968
and here it is, cue up (along with
Interjections from Bobby Bird, and
apparently a Jacksons concert) all through
this hot 0- 100%bpm hip hop scratcher!
PAZ featuring Marianne Davidson
'Always T here ' (Coda CO DS 16T)
Soothingly cooed pleasantly loping
(0-) 113-0bpm Jazzy swayer - no, not
the Ronnie Laws oldie!
PRINCE AND THE REVO LUTION

'Kiss' (Wame r Bros/Paisle y Parle
· W87SIT) Hitting a brittle groove before
then getting very fragmentary, this I I I 112108- 112-1081/1-0bpm return to his tinyvoiced squeaky soul style of about five
years ago makes a welcome change.

94 EAST 'Gam es' ( LP 'Minneapolis
Ge nius' US Hot Pink HLP 3223)
Comprising keyboardist Pepe Willie,
bassist Andre Cymone, and a certain cat
of many colours called Prince, this
embryo purple outfit from 1976n have

JOCELYN BROWN 'love's Gonna
Get Yo u' (Warner Bros W8889T) Just
a little bit late out here. Jellybean's
production of this vocally good though
rather lifelessly electro-backed I 08bpm
jitterer (in four mixes) struck me as a
disappointment for Jocelyn but d id hang
about on import for a while.
UP YAWS 'Dedicated T o ___ __,
(Tell It like It Is Records 2, via RLR
01-868 8637) An under-the-counter job,
the lulling Barry White-ish "lurve" rap
intro of this soulfully backed 81-0-79-8281 1 2-82.1/Jbpm tranquil swayer doesn't
prepare one for the insults which follow,
mainly a chant ,that rhymes with "trucking
punt"! Find it If you can, but don't tell
Mary Whitehouse where!
FO X THE FOX 'Precious little
Diamond ( Remix)' (Epic TA69 I I )
Out several times since 198◄ and an
International smash practically everywhere
except Britain, this I 1'61/ibpm Bee Geesish Eurobeat shuffler in its new Shep
Pettibone remix is currently climbing
Stateside and should surely at last have
holidaymaker pop appeal here?

BEATS PER MINUTE for last week's top 75
entries on 71n (f/c/r for fade/cold/resonant
ends): Sigue 'Sigue Sputnik (0-) I93f vacuous
video garbage, Kate Bush 721.h/l<IS-Oc anxious
subde tension, Whistle 0-102f hot go go hip
hop, Electric U ght Orchestra (0-) I26'1◄f
typial pop chugger, Grace Jones 1-4311.t1441/,f unfunky pop, Blow Monkey, I0l½f
hot pop swayer (Marc Bolan sings soul!), H r
Mister 0-89 1/2c pomp rock, James Brown 0l 07¥-.-109f funk cl.,.k, Elton John 0-35-0r
largely tempolcss, Redskin s 0-5-4-1 10-1141/•-0r
striking gruff Bruce-i,h builder, Total
Contrast I I 7¾f Colon<,! Abrams-ish disco
C herrelle 1001/..c soul swayer, Matt Blanco
11 Sf jerker, but Mark f isher·s flying inst I 1-4f
jazz-funk flip Is what's selling it.

COULD THIS MAN SING
FOR GO WEST?
. . . Alexander o •Neal might be one of the ladies•
men of America, but: he sounds a touch like Peter
C o x to our man Paul Sexton

I
I

• Alexander O 'N eal co join Go West.. . uuhhh ...
what1 Oh, sorry. Just mumbling to myself for a minute.
Well, you check Uncle Alex's vocal styling, maybe not so
much on 'If You Were Here Tonight' but certainly on
other bits of his first and now-reborn album. This man
could be a surrogate Pete Cox.
"I don't try and sound like anybody else," O ' Neal
claims. True, no doubt. But what about this balladeering
battle that rages between Alexander and his current rivals
In the ladles' Man League of Amerlca1 I mean, there they
are, Freddie Jackson, Luther Vandross, Big Al and a clutch
more second-division dudes all apparently trying to outhunk each other and get themselves gobbled up by the
girls who used to melt for the Rt Hon Tedward Pendergrass.
"I'm not aware of being marketed like that particularly," Alex counters. "I think there's a place for all
those people, but I don't just do romantic ballads, I like to
go uptempo as well."
Still, he does do a pretty good impersonation of a
fully-paid-up o ld smoothie. You remember the album version of 'Sacurd~y Love', I'm sure, where loverboy walks

through the door of the club and sees HER there. La
Belle Cherrelle. And before she can even tell him that she
started singing in church at the age of five minutes, he's
right in there saying he'll be her 60 Minute Man.
Now he's at it again, with 'If You Were Here Tonight'
finally being afforded the attention it deserved in the first
place - when Alex's album came out almost a year ago.
"I was very pleased with that album, but it seems a long
time ago now," he says. "I really like Jimmy Jam and Terry
Lewis to work with, I'II be working with them again."
Alex, of course, knows the production giants from the
days of the Time. Back then, Prince was one of the crowd
as well. Things ended pretty abruptly in that little gettogether, Purple chops went on to much fame and
O'Neal had co do a great deal of thumb-tv,:iddling for
several years, on the club circuit, before things began to
roll for him.
"We were all buddies back then," he recalls. "I never
knew Prince chat well, but we worked together. I respected his decision when he wanted to break things up,
even though he made it and I didn't. Now we're not the
best of friends, but no way do I hate him."

What a sport.
If you've anything upstairs at all, you'll know that
'What's Missing' was always the track from the man's
album. When we spoke, a little while back, I told him
what a huge club favourite it still was.
,
"Oh. really/" he enthused. "Maybe they'll put that out
next."
No, Al, don't overestimate them. It ended up on the
12 inch of 'If You', and would you believe it, 'What's
Missing' will soon be a B-side again, as 'A Broken Heart
Can Mend' becomes the next retread.
Still, the new album's due in May, unless we keep
interrupting Al's schedule by buying Ye Olde O'Neal
records, that is.
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We're a lot more refreshing and
a lot more alive than anything'

T
R
That's just a typical
mouthful in the life· of
Raymonde. Are they
the hottest new band
in town, or just more
young men on the
make?
Ray - bands: Nancy
Culp
Beau-monde : Joe
Shutter
4 6 R 1-./\

Let me tell you all one thing - I'm not easily
persuaded by hype, be it intentional or otherwise. So
when the name Raymondll was first whispered, then
hollered navvy-fashion by those who daim lo know
the next big thing when they see it, I ran for the hills,
loudly denouncing the loathsome group.
Coupled with the fact that various media bods were
virtually having literary orgasms over them, it mode
me even more cynical and suspicious. Just who were
these noisome upstarts? Who on earth did that arrogant little mouth-on-a-stick James Maker think he was?
And why did he wear such ridiculous shoes? Did the
rest of the group even exist behind his audacious
rantings? All this was before I actually heard
Raymonde.
"It's Raymonde," spits James, he of the waspish tongue and preposterously girfy shoes, the toes of which
point aggressively up to the ceiling. •1 don't like all this
Roy-monde. It sounds like on artifice. It sounds as if we
should be beaten with hairbrushes!"
Phil Huish, musical cohort, guitarist with Davy Jones

haircut, smiles woifishly at me. He looks no more than
half of his 22 years. "Who could possibly want to beat
me with a hairbrush?"
•1•m sure we con find somebody," retorts Jomes.
On first hearing, Roymonde's meaty and jangly
songs with Jomes's effortlessly clever lyrics bounced
out of the speakers and slopped me right round the
face. Always a sucker for smart wordsmiths and a
goad tune to top the old stilettos in time with, the likes
of 'Jennifer Wonts' and 'I'll Light A Condie' hod me
grudgingly waggling my foot. Pretty soon, I was a
defeated woman. I was also most intrigued by the
sexually ambiguous nature of the lyrics, and so decided that o closer investigation was in order - with
knives cautiously at the ready.
Raymonde was formed (or born, as Jomes grandly
puts it) in January 1985, and is o four-piece Londonbased whatchamacallit. They've playbd five gigs so
for, mainly around London, and ore as yet unsigned
by o major. But that is on the cords. ("We've got
about seven or e ight offers on the table of the mo-

T h e debut record from the bond, which
also numbers Derek on bass and Leslie of the ginger
flat-top on drums, will probably be out in Morch. Thus
will their full florid torrent be unleoshed on the unsuspecting public. It's bound to co use more thon a few
ripples, not only because of the inte rest that's been
created by the medio, but also because of its lyrical
content.
Jomes: 'Well, 'Raymonde', that's our leader of the
pock. IYs blatantly homosexual but I think the language is fairly cleverly used. Sexually, it's not entirely
direct, so I don't think ifs going to gel picked up." (It
will now, deor!)
Could ii all be construed os you just jumping on
another bandwagon? Are you just one more effete
young man flirting with the themes of homosexuality?
James ponders the question intently before delivering
o meosured onswer. "Mm, well, the thing is, there ore
songs that lyrically ... there is content there that's
heterosexuol and thot is homosexual. I mean, I'm just
trying to reRect life, that's oil. The thing is, homosexuolity exists os well as heterosexuality, and 99 per
cent of the world's lyricists write about heterosexuolity
but nobody accuses them of being on a bandwagon."
What about all the odious comparisons that ore
being d rown between Raymonde and certain other,
shall we soy, like-minded guitar-pivoted bonds? 'We'll
bury all those premature co nclusions in the next four
gigs," counters Jomes. • And," odds Phil, "when you
hear ' Raymonde', when it comes out, it'll just convince
everybody."

e RAYMONDE: Jame, (rightl and Phil
me nt," I'm informed.)
How on eorth did Jomes, on ex-tople ss doncer (and
yes, foct fiends, he did oppeor ot eorly Smiths g igs os
such!) ond one who hos the rather dubious distinction
of hoving appeared in a couple of dodgy American
films, meet up with loddish Phil from 'Erne 'ill? (Herne
Hill to non-Londoners.) It's still a complete mystery to
me, even ofter six hours with the poir of them, and
Jomes, oil this movie la rk sounds a bit much to me!
"I'm telling you the foctl I mode two films. I was
very young at the time and I was manipulated! I was
only 18! 'Bike Boys Go Ape' had o homosexual rape
scene and 'I Soiled To Tahiti With An All-Girl Crew'
was like one big orgy ond it was entirely sexless,
believe you me. There's nothing sexy about porno
movies!"
And what was Phil doing while Jomes was going
topless and flaunting his wares in porno films? 'Well, I
was sitting at home reading my Beano!"
Jomes: nl wouldn't mind, but he's got better nipples
than me!"

Phil (sca thingly): "You want breasts!" Cue massive
bursts of laughter, while Jomes hides under his abundant fringe and folds his arms protectively over his
chest. "We won't go into that!"
Perhaps we will! "No, I don't wont b reasts, he's
been circulating rumours tha t I'm supposed lo hove a
womb and it capsized!"
Phik ' No, I haven't!"
Tell me, Phil, do some of ihe things he says in
interviews embarrass you? "Occasiona lly, yeah."
Don't you think, though, that all this mouthing off
you've been doing will count against you? It is
rumoured in some quarters that ofter such a
tremendous build up, and without a record out, ihe
backlash is about to start.
James agrees: "Probably yes! The thing is that we
con back it up on vinyl. But how fantastic to have o
backlash before we've even released a single!"
Phil bocks him up 100 per cent: '1he record won't
be anything less than perfect."

Convincing everybody may not
be that easy. The group, having such obvious Sixties
a nd Seventies influences, ore immediately prey lo very
loud accusations of plagiarism. So what, in their opinion, do they hove lo offer the world in terms of fresh
and new ideas? Over lo Phil.
"It's very difficult to hove something that hasn't been
done before, but I think that we 're very fresh ond
exciting I"
Jomes: "I wouldn't so y thot we're purposely derivative of onybody. What one con do is to look ot
existing themes and forms and to place a new, hopefully refreshing, interpretation on that."
Phil: 'We'r.e ho lot more refreshing and o lot more
olive than cinythingl"
Ulpl I choke on my gloss of wine. I con see a bout
of bitching looming on the horizon.
I'm right. Jomes sits bolt upright and leans over the
tape recorder ond ominously makes o so lemn
announcement into ii. "l think that almost every contemporary group around is committing a dereliction of
duty." Huh? Phil e xpounds: "They're all poppy pop how con anybody in their f""ing right minds put A-Ho
ol number one?" Oh dear, Phil, you ain't going to
endear yourself lo some of the rm staff with that!
Jomes gets really stuck in now, the vitriol on overdrive. "You know, with King, it's the fomilior story of
sty!e over content. I've just got to soy this, I feel iYs up
:o us - it sounds like a ma mmoth task and it is, and
whether we'll, do it or not, I don't know - but I feel
that we have to hove a good crack ot re-educating
the British record buying public. It's as simple as that."
Phil: "I just look ot it this way, when some body can't
do their job any more, you have to get someone new,
don't you?" Jomes nods and sums up. "I me an, they've
all hod a good run for their money. They've oll had
seven albums out, it's our turn now."
Such forceful confidence leoves me breathless. How
would you feel though, lads, if it all fell flat on its
face? Jomes stores wildly, then cries, "MURDEROUS!"
"I'll kill myself!" woils Phil. "If this falls flot on its face,
I'm going lo the upper reaches of the Congo!" intones
Jomes dromoticolly.
A one-way ticket to Africa, or a one-wa y ticket lo
'Top Of The Pops'? Great British Record Buying Public,
the choice is yours, and I just know that o nice boy
like Jomes Maker would simply hate a ll those flies, so
you know which it hos to be, don't you?I Good, thol's
settled - 'TOTP' it isl
R M
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